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over the floor. Struggling through,
you reach Villa I'etrolia, and then
White Town (Uiell Gorod , so called,
presumably, to dUtlnjtul.h it from
Hlark Town, and not because of any
n

particular superiority

Ears Looked as if Thy Would Drop
Off

the penintula, to the north and east
of the town and the refinery suburbs.
The western part at the plateau I
known a Ealakhany, from the village
of that name; thU wa the earliest
exploited dintrlrr. Further eat lies
f'.i.boflnrhl, and then Romany, making
ii ;
total area of about four square
miles. The' natives sometimes call
It ''the Uakti forest."
About 1.500.
or 2.0)1 derricks are crowded togeih- rr In this area, set so clowly some-thr- u
m plniot to tour-- each other. H illt of wood, at first white, but
oon turning brown from saturation
rlih oil. they look not unlike a forest,
ani they burn like tinder.

Humor
Not

Grew Worse.

CURED BY CUTICURA

e

:

t

d

quick-tempere-

Mrs. George J, Stcesc, of 701 Coburn
St., Akron, Ohio, tells in the following
letter of another of those remarkable
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DENTISTS.
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B. M.

WILLIAMS
Dentist
.
Us Veeas ' N ' II

H"d

7 Crock.

.

Roomn 3 an(1

isi and

Thursdays in each monfh. Vfsltlni
brothers cordlal'y Invited. M. 1
Williams. W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA

FEi N. M.

Flr Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally locitsu.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

,

S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN-IZEIRON

.

D

WORK.
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P. CIDOTO

Eastern Star, ftegu'ar commirnica
tion second and
even
ings of each month. All visiting hrotb EA
I Clllor
and sisters are cordlelly invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worth) matron
cleaned
and pressed,
a. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms i cloth,n8
j.adies - tailoring a specialty. Fait
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell goods now In stock.
Tress.
fU'rt'-Thursda-

Merchant

I

506 Grand Avenue

lnrVarernal brotner
Redmen
hood hall, even second aud fourth . Tmm!-s!is!r!- !.
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Vlsltin? chiefs always welcome
to the wiewam.
William P. Mills.
sachem; Charles P. Jamorson, chief
Who go to

m
nZMtM

XJirtitftWrt
the

Hotml once

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings o
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Souare.a
,8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. If.; W.

Seabera

go always!
Kooms, Fine

Luxurious
Meals, Good Service,

"

Con riAtrrf UA4v1
VlCttUClg 00X61
.

102,

PARLOR

J

BARBER SHOP
9m.

J

0.L0BJEOOBT.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue
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ROSEHWALD
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:

w. W. Corbet

CORBET

Mary 1. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.

n.

.

build- -

"

A. Collins.

G- -

Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings

The Fraternal
Brotherftood, No
Meets every Friday night at theft
hall in the Schmidt building, we
of Fountain square, aw 8 o'clock. Vis
lting members are alwaya welcome
JAMES N. COOK.
auiaf Pmttrj
President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
77
NATIONAL AVE.
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A Trial Order Is Solicited
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DR. H. W.
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t building. Hours 8 to 12. and l:M
5l Bo,h PhoD!
io
t office and res.
P. O. E Meeti first and third
Monday evenings, eaeh noath, at !(,enceKnights of Pythias HalL
VlatUnf
brothers are cordially Invited.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
R U. bUAt.v fciatted Kuer.
T. B. BLATABLT. tee.
Dentist
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DR.
VV. C T. U. meets on first
Friday
of escb month at 2:20 p. m. The place
of meeting will h announced throarb Bridge St.
the columns of ThTs paper. Mrs, Lncy

Milk,
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skin-torture-

Bade, boUdtof

ren cordially invited to attend. Clark "
M. Moore, s. O.; Antonio
Lucero,
V. G.: T. M. Elwood.
afcretarv; W. H. Crltes. treasurer; C. V.
Hedecock.
metery trustee.

Special Agtnt,
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IN TWO WEEKS

cures of torturing, disfiguring skin
buiuors daily made by Cu'.ic ura Soap,
Misted by Cuticnra Ointment,
after physicians, and all tUc had
failed : "I fetl it my duty to paren
of other poor suffering babies to tell
vou what Cuticura has done for my
little daughter. She broke cut all
over hi t body with a humor, and we
used everything recommended, but
w ithout renults. I called in three doc
tors, they all claimed they could help
htr but she continued to grow woise.
Her body was a mass of sores, ami her
little face was eaten awnv, her ears
looked as if they woula drop on.
Neighbors advised me to get Cu. ra
Soa trail.! Ointment, and before I iiad
wed half of the cake of soup an 1
box of ointment the sores bud all
healed, and my little one's face and
babe's.
body was as cleur a a
1 would not be without it
again if it
coi,t five dollars, instead of seventy-t- i ve
cents, which is all it cost us to cure
our baby, after spending many dollars
on doctors and nudiciaei without auy
benefit whatever,"

"

con.

Three Doctors Could

Cure-C- hild

ARCHITECTS.

"!''

M.

ns

per-mn- nt

The first Impression la a diurnal
one; nor la a closer view mueh more
invitlntt. Round about and over the
town han?s a !ene black cloud of
Hiioke; and lonjc bfore you rfach It
Warlike Hill Tribesmen.
Jon perceive the all jwrvadtag smell
of oil, which you wlli hrfathe every
I!re It I that the fiercest fighting
whre and tasf In everything so lontj i tnkin1! f!ae(. The workmen emas you remain In Baku.
number from
ployed about the
20,000 to 30,000, divided, roughly, into
The Tartar Way Out.
three races Armenhn, Persian and
The town Itself Ilea right In the Tartar, The Armenians are chiefly
ansle formed by the Apscheron penln-- . employed In superior positions. The
aula and the mainland, t suburbs Persians and Tartars are laborers.
stretching away on both sides along They are fiulot enough n a rule but
the coast, cast and aouth. The brick among them there Is a sprinkling of
walla of the old Persian ctaW In the l.eRlans and Gruzenians, warlike
middle of the town are ntfll standing tribesmen from the mountains. Thoy
almost Intact, and below them rises have more brains than the Persian or
the. Maiden' Tower, a double Htrue-tur- Tartar, but they are
also cf brick, about 150 feet high. and revengeful. Stories are told how
According to the legend. a Tartar an unpopular overseer has been
Khan and his son were both enamour, dropped down a well and the heavy
ed of the same maiden, and being un- drill t eotng til the shaft was literable to decide which should marry ally bored through thj corpse. Many
SLEEP FOR BABIES
her, solved the question by throwing of these men bjJfcmflMAsibes which
her down from the "P of the tower.
Rest for Mothers.
have never tnhmltted to jhe RussHn
Tl.touph the middle of the citadel yoke, and It la probably these who are
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
ran the TchornI Ryad (Black Row). leading the present riots.
for
babies, and rest for
the bazaar. It was a dirk, narrow,
Ualakhany is connected with Black tired, fretted mothers, in warm baths
winding arcade, with stalls on either Town by a branch rpilway. on which with Cuticura Soap and gentle anoint'
aide, where silverware, knives,
trains run at uncertain Intervals by ings with Cuticura Ointment, the great
skin cure, and purest of emollients.
and silks were made or sold. a road of extraordinary badness, and
rirknn
' 'lotftim m) FTUt 1 m4 ftirniielinot
But the Tchorni Ryad wns considered by about forty pipe lines, which wrlg-g- !
d. P.rflr Iiri,)rrhnn.fVir(..B..M..n,b,.,l'rup.
" Uww la Cui
fUT
as It. probably was. and
over the surface lllte so many
litjr I!u.. '
was reformed out of existence a few snakes. Half way stands the Tartar
years ago.
village of Klshll, whose inhabitants ani thon a drive of about a mile, past
West of the citadel lie the public make their llvng by tapping the pipe
Rhlpbullfling yards and boiler shops,
lines and stealing the oil. The naphtha brings the traveller
garden, where some
Into the town
trees do their beat to keep up appear-ence- producers of flaku once offered this once more.
C. AGXEW.
STAIR
and the asphalt walks are soft village an annual subsidy If it wonld
like India rubber In the heat. ' In the guarantee the safety of the lines, but
middle of the garden stands the club the Elders of Klshll replied that they
DYNAMITE WRECKS
pronounced "kioob" where fabul-a- preferred their own ways. They are
sums are aald to change hmds also suspected of a little brigandage
EL PASO STORE
at "vint" ( a species of bridge), or at the expense of stray travellers.
another native game bearing the sug- A Golden Valley.
gestive name of "ramps." The Tartar
Bey who has old his land to the wily
At 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon 3
Passing westwards from Balakhany,
Armenian exploiter In the morning, we find that the plateau ends in a terlfflc explosion at the corner of
may be brought here in the evening ridge of MHs, which runs southward Texae street, and ?,f?sa avenue started
to lose the price back again. The In a
behind the town the whole city of El Paso says the El
building stands on a slope, and the and comes down to the sea about two Psso Herald. Several boxes of dvna- roof forms a terrace on which supper miles south of it. The main line of mlte caps In, the El. Paso Hardware
and sweet champagne are served all rallwav to Tiflls and Eatoum takes i company's store exploded.
Broad bold
through the summer nights.
eep to the northward after
The explosive was In the central
steps at the side lead down to the
leaving Baku In order to cross this part of the store. What caused the
Up those steps one night- - or ridge at its lowest point, where, nev- explosion Is not known, but the force
; rather about 3 o'clock In the morning
ertheless, It has a considerable grad was
enough to smash every
a Cossack officer once brought half ient to climb. A little south of this pane great
of glass in the doors and wina troop of his men on horseback; and point the ridge is cut by a deep gap dows. If, also
down all the
then after they had drunk the health called the Wolf's Gate, through which plaster In the brought
Van Blarsom apartof the emperor, rode down again at passes the principal camel road to ments
upstairs, and turned things
the bead of them and round to the the Interior.
in the rooms.
topsy
turvy
lovernor's palace on the quay at the As the hills come down to the coast
The man who wag the worst injurbade
Joot of the garden. There be
south of the town they open out Into ed Is an American. Major Sweden, a
them sing the national anthem; and
small velley, like an anpltheater, driver for the City Transfer company.
they went on singing until the gov- facing the sea. This is the
He was close to the keg, and he was
ernor, fearing lest his fofaRy might rrMey, probably the richest oil field badly burned and mangled about the
be impeached if he remained In bed,
Jbe world In proportion to Us size; J!?.C? ,?nl upper
otJhe hody, and
, came out on
the balcony in his It is only one an8
aqilare
Is feared that
his
broken.
is
It
leg
dressing gown and sword and return-- , miles in extent. A single plot" of he will die.
ed thanks.
twenty-seveacrea is aald to have
So far as known oneMexIcan namyielded as much oil as would fill a ed Stefsno Penas. Is the only other
' ; Polygei Market Plaee.
lake of the same area and 250 feet fn. man Injured; he was hurt about the
East of the citadel are the business depth. There is a large amount of legs and head. It Is thoueht thnr
quarters, the shops, and the market, British capital Invested In this field; the waits of the building were not
where, It Is said, you may hear sixty and the trouble seems to have been damaged.
dlfflrent languages spoken at once. less severe here.
A horse In front o' the bulld'n
Further away are the refinery subDriving Into the valley, which Is had his eyeg cut bv flying glass and
urbs, spreading along the coast of famous for Its winds, you are met by will h"e to bo killed.
'
the peninsula. First, and dirtiest, a stinging shower of dust and pebbles
The botfs thst exploded contained
comes Black Town (Tchorni Oorod). like a volley of shrapnel. A phaeton several boxes of dvnamlte cans, 1M to
Select the dirtiest town In the Black may easily be overturned, and the the box. R. O. Chenoweth of Chepo-wetcountry at home; Imagine something native cart, a high wooden crate restA Brown, was near he boxes
three times grimier, and you have ing on the axle of a nalr of seven-foo- t
when they blew up and wa thrown to
Tchorni Gorod, Baku.
wheels, goes down before it at once; the ground. He cannot account for
Black dust covers everything, and you may see a doren of them rolled the explosion: some men were movover one after another.
lies a foot and a half deer in the
ing a counter near the caps at tio
roads. Here and there water ' The road back to Baku from
time.
and oily waste escaping from a
passes Bailouff Point, the "naThree thousand people
,7athere1
have turned the dust Into a val station." where a small revenue nronnd the scene of the explosion In a
"Casfilthy morass In which your phaeton steamer usually represents the
few minutes.
wallows until the mud comes right pian fleet" of the Russian empire;
s

ATTORNEYS.

but not on but N'ewbro's Herplcld tails
you that dandruff Is tb result of a gertn
burrowing into the aealp. and that
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cure of dandruff and its
In Wyman
block. Us Versa, N
quent falling and b&Jdneu, can only be M
had by killing the germ; and there la no
other preparation that will destroy that
germ but Newbro'a Herplcld. "Destroy
SOCIETIES.
th eauee. and you remov th ffect"
old by leading druggists. Send Me- - la ""TTT"
sump tor samp! to Th Herplcld Co.,
Detroit. Web,
hall. Sixth street All visiting bretb- EO.
MURPHY,

Body Entirely Covered with

rleantine.

The great bulk of the oil we! are
aituated on a plateau in the center of

w-l!-

Ketlve Cm.

A

Professional Directory

Harts

War

fcu dandruff to amount to anything. Offict, Veede, block. Attorney t ItN
thr
Us V.gaa.
In nearly vry cm vhera women aa4
men aave thin brittle hair, they owe It
to dandruff. There are hundred of
Wnnk Springer, Attoraay
U,
that claim" to cur dandruff.

By an Observing Traveler
The city of Baku U tcry rich, but
?ry ugly.
the whole
Approaching it by
character of the Undtrap chanjtes
as soon as the steamer rounds th
point- of the Ajwcberon
peninsula,
thirty mile from the town. North of
the point there were vineyard and
gardtn running down to the thore,
and white, t
fcous, the.
summer home of the rich merchants
of Baku. South of It l
the naphtha
land; and "where Ood jlanud the
naphtha He Jen nothing else grow."
say the Tartars. Grejr rock and yellow
tand, whit patches of a!t cryfa!s,
'Mark patrhea of naphtha outcrop;
fanfaile upheaval of volcanic mud
uc h Ih the country roun I Baku. Cne
ci?n Imag'ne such a landscape In the

Otlr rcMlai

If too sm a woman or a man with lus
urUdt glossy balr, you nay tw surt

Tilts From Tarter Oppressed City of Baku Told

Jt is

t

The Largest and Most Complete Shoe Department
in Las Vegas.

n

.

!

In a11 sizea
to EE every known leather. Both for
Ultra,
wear
street
and dress. For style appearance, and
qualities Ultra Shoes are unexcelled. They
Shoe for lasting
comfort
to the foot, prevent perspiration, and
give

w Omen
-

always look neat and stylish.
The only ladies shoe that has a cork lining in
...........
the sole. Price

Blbl-Elb-

THEY ARE

FIT

3 ifl a nair

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

FOR A QUEEN,

.
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HOME NOTES

An urgent appeal ig made ly the
Home mnnairemetit for men's
There are many pnt'ents
and not h
at the Home nt
sufficient suprily of chitirKM f t tin(irrnrar. fnd fvy rf hiving snare
find rnsf-oftinderwear
(esperhlly
wPl rnpfrr a pre it favor bv
turn')
c Ithrr snd'ic
it tn tle Hon1
or by
nt the tiief1;
comruunlenMnt w'th
Vf rf the P"Hi-- Poelrty who will
rn'l for It n' the time and phep n.TM-tIs mnde
A further
white linen or rot ton c'othes which
Rrr much needed at fl'l timeq.
for preserved fruit
TVe rerjut-Pnn'd jell'es for thr Itone hits nor.
bf in ni lnr lv r't'Otidrd tn n wns
lfririi for bv the Home mpnaaenicnt,
b" th Bel'ff !?oe?-(wlh o tnVe
this on nmt unity f thnnU the following
r.nmed ladles w'v dl rpond and to
the wlh that others, whil
pufM'ng r.way thdr winter supply .?
f:nlfs will kind'v reniembrr th'
under-Cothln-

r, V

rKTAHMSlini),
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CROSSETT

rre'it

M&kea
Lifea

SHOEtO

CROSSETT

Walk

$5,000

Easy

SHOEC

$5.0O

-
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Try a Padr. They have no EquaJ
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f
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OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

VP

Crock(tt,'Buildls.. oth St.

.J

JEFFERSON RAYf0LD$. President.
A. B. SMITH.. Vice

:

e.

D, RAYNOLDV

PreiiderL

Cnhicr.

HALIETT RAYNOLDS,

Au't Cashier,

"fi,

:

i

general balking business transacted.
Interest ptdo'oo time deposits.

Isruet Domestic and Foreign Kichange.
'

I

Sol Agents for:
Hardwcar Shoe for Women,
s

Little Giant School Shoes,

1

Kotrf!

Mrs. A.

Crnmer. Mrs.
A

m

fr

t

leri.

H.

K. B.

Kmlth. Mrs.

.

Shtw. Mrs. J. II.

Mrs. Curry, Mrs. W. O. Koog
Mrs. I). Wlntemltz. Mrs. E. V.
eng. Mrs. C. Moore. Mrs. J. Phan'j,
Vrs F. M'lnzanares. Mrs. Wnrlniz,
Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Mrs. A. D. Hlggins,
Mrs. A. Rice.
I

lr.
I

)

-

Chas, K, Fox Slippers,

R.

T Woods Shoes for Children

T
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Geo. T, Nicholson Steps Into Paul Morton's
rr nla amr. lo
WANTM
tor ii.tiiI iiiiiuvwork null uii
Shoes and "Jerry0 Black Follows
Want.
Third
IHst Normal I'l
w vrity.
Nicholson up the Line

iri;l

R-

Mr

m
wti.

r.

-

AN

to work
rmiu and

WmIhw plui'B

MAN

YOl'NU and

Ing the gentleman to Las Vegas In a

George T. Nicholson, passenger traffic nutnatctr of the AtchlHon.Toptka
& Santa Fe has been appointed secund 'will have
ond
(hHi'Ke of the freight and passeuKer
traffic of the road. ThU U the position formerly held by Paul Morton.
Mr. N'rholson Is about 49 years old.
He began with the Santa Fe about 20
yair ago as rate clerk In the general
imaensir office ot Topeka. After
the poslion of chief clerk, he became usslstant generul pastifPK.er
assnt. then punsener agent, and r
a year with the 'Frisco system,
returned to the Sunta Fe a pusseuKor
traffic iiinniiKer.

Hf'r.-mr- .

slightly tncor.
very favorable light,
rect Inasmuch as he only takes the
position of night foreman ut the local
shops. The News says: II. J. Bennett, for the past four
years foreman of the mechanical tie.
partment of the 8anta Fe, has been
appointed general foreman of the
shops of the same road at I .as Vegas
and will leave for that city in about
a week to assume his duties.
J. V. Coker of Bomroervllle. Tex.,
mi th Oulf UlvKlon of the Sinta Fe,
has arrived in Trinidad to releve Mr.
Bennett, who will remain a week to
show his successor the ropes of the
office. Mr. Coker comes very highly
TpHci. l'pg., Oct.. 4. It U reiort-e- recommended.
Mr. Bennett lias made many friends
lure that VV. J. Black, general pas-t-:
nt of the Atchison, Topeka In Trlndad durng hs residence here
ii r a
as has his family, and while they will
& Seiitu Fe railroad, Is to be appointregret to see him leave will at the
ed ,)asscnu.r traffic manager to
T. Nicholson, who was same time rejoice that his new place
mentis a decided promotion. The saltcilay appointed to the second
of hU new position carries a.
deary
BUck
road.
of
the
ler.cy
gctd Increase.
clines to talk about the matter.
Is

jJl't

bomU.

IK

10--

PERSONAL.
FKIVAIK ttnanl.

p

t.

V,huwt..i

114

l

journey.
East through passenger service. New and hand
some standard ami tourist sleeping cars and through
Pacific
dining cars. Through Burlington-Norther- n
"service from Omaha. Kansas City and St. Louis, via
Killings, Mont., to.Puget Sound.

!i

POI RENT.

upPtt

trneiy furnUhel
TpOU
. room with bath. Apply low Eleventh
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AMrC fr

Colonist Excursion tickets via the Northern
Pacific Railway, until Octoher 31, 1905, to Washington, Oregon, Idaho anl Montana ami points in
1'riti.sh Coluiuhia. Your chance to fiml a home in
the Great Northwest. Liheral stopover privileges ami
low side-trirates for those who wish t break the

One-wa- y

and iff nxrttl tiou work
WASTED-- A i'x.k
Ills tlitflii at
if.Hxl
Mr. Huii twii

vtce-prtsldt-

- furnUbwl rooms with Uth
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Railway Boarding Camp.
railway bearding camp for tha
):.Vhh on railroads Is perhaps the
IliusiraMon of the generally
lat
fonized prlncip!? that the better
moral and physical, the
ir:n rave the more and better work
ihty do, fcay? the Chicago Tribune.
Tie rr;:ng8 of railway laborers usually
v.oi k out of reasonable dlntano of
towns, and ure, therefore, practically
konitfltFB. and must depend on the
ccii!panlrs for food, shelter, cloiulnx,
ana incidental ncccssitus. in? n;w
sn, as it has been carried out,
a complete boarding cam:). Including a cold 8t(rage Rystem, bo
that fresh provisions may be at hand
at any place and time. Sleeping
consist of the common
box cars provided by the company,
to which ' are added portable Iron
frame work. On this frame work are
installed wire matresses with iron
frames, which provide plenty of room,
clean, and sanitary surroundings, and
aDundant ventilation.
A

re-'S-

.

t,

s,

J

fur-rlsfc-

oi tmtMm

91.
to oe terminal.
Land hns been tmrchased by the
Missouri Faclflc railroad company In
Joseph for the location of a sv.
torn of terminals on' which about 1
(ViO.OOO
will b extended. The lli.e
wtll be extended from Atchison to 6'.
Josiph, which will be made the
of the Central branch. A Mu
has been selected already for a new
freight house. To hold title to the
.around and terminals the Missouri
Paclfc has lncorpbrntf d the St. Joseph
and Central Branch railway coin- pany.

j

Hot,

,.For Coar&ng torn tto
Ay Dmy

B.

or Month,

C PITTENGER.

701? SIXTH CTHELT
The

Savings Bank Store
"VVher

10

Canta la King."

YQU CAN GET
lc to Be
Pencil tablets
lc
15 brass headed nails
Ink Tablets
........5c to 10c
8c
Cup and Saucer
5c
Paper bound novels
10c
3 glass tumblers

......

Also full line of
HARDWARE. GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC

FURNISHED

Rooms

I

For special literature and information write C. W. Mott, General Emigration Ajfent, St. raol, or to
D. B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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termeaiate point.
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An3 wlipn

thy

do

bupi'n you need a
good ilnla:ent and
need it at caca. Al
ways keep oil baud a
bottle of

PROF. DEfltl'S
KI.JQ CACTUS OIL
This great monetized, noothing aad
cures all hurt.
healing remedy
ot man or tx.it and ulwaya
ups-nlil-

(

Hoolo

Without
A Ccor

n

It cure, cuts, sprain., bruises,

sores,

Mrellliitf. lameness, old Wounds, lumbago, chapped hands, trost bites, etc..
and ia the .taadurd remedy for barbed
Ira cats on animals, barneys a d
saddle galls, scratches, greens heel,
eked udder, Itch, mane, etc
It heal a wound front tha bottom up
and Is thoroughly antiseptic. klNO
CACTUS ML Is sold by druwttsti ia
1.1c., Mc. and tl bottle. II aad 1.1 decorated cans, or sent prepaid by the manufacturers. OLNEY A McDAlO, ClMtan,
Iowa, If not obtainable at your drug

J

glsi'.

Ir--

,

T!or-joiic- e

n.

constitution

It

the greater
of all tonics fof Increasing the appetite,
toning up the stomach, promoting
and building up the entire sys'etn.
Is

thedi-gestio-

n

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,

AU the Way

.

aUo for all point, on Creea

o

brancn.
A. 8. BAKRIT,
F, N. M

Bouruu &
IHnva.

t. A

Colonist tickets on sslt dsity

vir-

September

15

to October

31

o

Departs.

.2:25 p. m

Depart.. .l:0a.ro.
Ueprt... .4:4 a. m

i

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

WtST BOUND
Ar..... 1:35 p. m.
Depart... .... 2:00p.
Den.ru.. ...5:40 p. m
5: 15 p. m.
No. 7 Ar
DeU'trt... ...6:00 a. m.
tu.
No 3 Ar
No. 2 haa Pullman and tourist sleep.

No.

Accept no

ubatltutc

For sals by

'

All

I

W.

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso

west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

The 8treet Railway company has
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Gaillnas canyon

return:

.

Week day time table, car No. 102
Lv. Canyon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
m.
11:40
m.
1:00
m.
2:20
m.
3:40
m.
6:00

11:05 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3.05 p. tn.
4:25 p. m.
. 6:45 n. m.

The Sunday time table is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear goingand
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
srvtce after 1:00
gives a
o'clock.

R. L

Southwestern
System

&

Double daily train service between "The Great South-

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.

and

J. LUCAS. Agent

eesoet4ifettSfstcoe

tourist slet?

cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:66 a. ul, con
nectlng with No; 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.- - arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. OL,
Denver :00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs wea
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
ing ears for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City ot Mexico connection ro.
El Paso. Demlnc. silver cur aad an
points In Mexico, southern New Mex
ico and Arizona.
No. ? has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

S

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

N

EUgtvntly appointed dining cars all th way supply th
bsMt th ttiarkots svfford
.

Rates via this line always the lowest
V. R. STILES,
Genl. Has. Asrt.

f

!:

EL PASO, TEXAS.
J

RICHMOND'S

Ctvsh Grocery

Co7r'fweifthshd"'Natrbnarstt"

Enterprising
Druggists

a

PURELY VEGETABLE.

(7

line, via La I.JVetaA. Paso .or...thw narrow
gaug. via
J
B.i . J... 1 ..U . .Mfl

Potatoes, 13 lhs for 25c.
Strictly 'fresh ranch eggs, SO cents
pet dozn.
Gasoline, "0 tents a gallon.
Sn?ar, 15 lbs for ft.
.rthcrs.
rive 11). tan Pure Colorado Lard, 6c
Mrs. Fannl'? Dlackwfll of Silver
Sweet pickles. 23 tents a quart.
who Vas 01? of th" City has urone to ivnnhoe to tak
Mr. KiT1-!"'!- ,
at
We
are opn every tleht in the wee"
houe
the
cn
has
rVarce
t
Mlmhres.
boarding
the
f'n'pt oThnrs
o'c'ock anj on Saturday night
'ir.'ii
t
bought the old A'len place at Doming that plate for the Hermosa Copper
until 10 o'clock.
and will scon move his family there. company.
ri-ir-

S3

$25

Tnliu tfain &t Kmhmln far dinner whitM
good meaU ar wrvnd.
At Antnnitn for Dtiraniro. dilverton. aad II- -

a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and

Happen!

gen-nin-

.

Only

:)

ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a ruunu& car zor weaver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. ni., connecting with
No. 5, leaving a Junta 3:10 a. ul,
Coloarriving at pueblo 6:00 a.
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver :80

Accidents

Ramona Tonight.
t oontraeted C
Durinth4 civil waf
with lta tfocta tot
iarrh and auff.rnd
interest has ben
Unprecedented
ramadiea "oueed
ta.nv year.. I trid v.riou.
of th
th
wnnotincemT.t
no
by
with
food
bat
re.alt.
and doctor.,
a dramatized
One day I found on of toot pampnleta play, "Ramona
.
nd read It carefully. I daotded a.
of the famous story of the gifted
1 waa is n..d of and X
wil th.Hamedio! n.
waa
Hunt Jackson to be presenthealth
Helen
Ut
at
otto.
began

l

i

Fnibttno ...Lv....l2.
p in ...te.L
8:10 v tn...M...Ur.. Brn nca. I.t ...11 :
ervtUeta . L . -- 10
l...Lv..
4:02 p m
4:32pm ..Jl ..Lt.. T rw! PieJraL, .
2:11

BAST BOUND.

ft

l.

.

;

&:..

v-- a

ed at the Duncan tonight It Is a play
that needs no particular comment, re
tninln .s it does the delicate flavor
and Intensely human Interest of thi
marvelous book. "Ramona" prolific
aa It is in both romantic and tragic
e
episode, sparkling with bits of
to
fail
attnet.
Cannot
comedy,
Add, to this Its brlliant presentation
by the charming and versatile wtress,
Miss Vlrgnla Calhoun, who has studied
every detail with untiring energy,
'.supported by a Mroiig company of
picked naycrs, and the charm Is j
resistible.
A feature of the perVrrpanee will
!bf the InliBn dances and sorgs giv?n
Th'
.y
specially ega?d
c;i?! lneliHcs sttch p'ayrs as WaHer
Cxiitaininjf tiiitieral in(?fe'lipnis. S S S.
J.ouU
M. Howard .Ton s.
i gentle in Us action, punfvin the Mood ch"nron.
.Tohn Hynes, Krviln Alder-sn- .
Tt
of all poion
Inir,
' rrvtrorv
PoT9. t ec M i'haM
nnd retipvina
l
s
old aje of it" W'm. Perk. De fVJs ml Va'l
discomforts h ,?taxnn Vlss H'nor S'w, M!
Mis
ft' 11. Mivs IJa Ani'r
supplying a ro
Davis, Mrs. Louis Btlmour find
bust, healthy

BOCHD

MUe No. 43) '

Hi
11:00 am....

No.
Ar
p.m.
No. 8 AT....1 :3C a. m.
Mo. 4 At . .4:40 a. ni.

Lambertson

Mrs. Anna

THEIR TROUBLES

dreadful, and aa I waa ratting along In
had moat of tha pain, and all.
y.ara, IIneidant
to that time of Ufa; but
m.nte
remedy tor a white
after taking thla treat
end eoon found iay
il began to Improveman.
I am now mora
aalf a atronr, well
health
than 7n aareI ofaga,
bntmy
an
oocantonal bottt
.good, baeauaa take
a tontt
It
.a
Afl.tTt). Nothing equal.raoommend
it
aad blood purifl.r, and Imadlcine.
to thoaa neoding aueh
LOOKKIDOI.
L.
1.
Ark.
rwrdyoa,
Rheumatic pain, sleepier nighta.
fckl appetites, etc., are not itnafMrar?
wuh old people, as U Kmetimethoirhi
'
They need a medicine that will supply
ftheir Mood with its lwt vinr and tmil-ip and strengthen thetr consttnition
the ideal remHv for Old Vm
h S
file It Is tna'ie entirely from root,
lierhs and Imk. and lies not injure tt
vstem in theleat asdotliov" medirinrs

CALIFORNIA

1304,1
WRaT

Ho.

8. K.

Bridge Street.

k

ver-a'o-

BOUND

v

i

SANTA FC TIME TABLE.

y

Andy Divine, foreman of the Santa
Old People have more of the patn.
rin mn nnH hn1!at eantr out of
'rbes and discomforts of life than do the 3S Vegas is very low with pneti- .oung. TliU is perfectly natural,
mon,a at h,8 resi(ience on Third
.cmw their b.ood is not so vigorous nor
Phvs'clans think, however, he
their powers of resistance so grrat, and
,.
trouMVs that a younacr. healthy constilo. h8 Passed the danS" ne and will
recover.
ttku could reust often afflict them.

i

Traveling PaaaragOT Agent, Santa

r

AND

.Tim T.bl N.
Rff:ov Novunher "fa,

Colo Phone, No. 101

.

-

System

anta Fe Branch
71.

g--

Viee-Preside-

CLELAND. 'Gemmae. Pas&esuer Agent, St. Pacl, Minn.

M.

A.

SIGN WRI1ING,
PICTURE FRAMING.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS. ETC.

Quits Service of Santa Fe,
A Topika dlBpatch of the 4th fays:
John F. White general auditor of disbursements of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railroad, today resigned,
effective October 15. yhlte has held
his position since 1903V A. L. Conrad,
general freight agent of the Pecos
Valley lines of the Santa Fe. with
headquarters at Amarillo, Texas, has
been appointed general auditor of disbursements to succeed White. J. F.
Tie Problem Serious.
White will go to California to engage
"The railroads of North America, In private business.
will have a serious proposition confronting them about 1920," Is tlw
RAILROAD NOTES.
statement of a well known contractor,
who. has built many miles of road In
Engineer Jessoy is off enjoying a
both Mexico and the United States. hunting trip.
-It will be the difficulty of getting
new ties. The life of an oak tie Is li
Engine 1203 has been sent down
years, and In 1920 all the ties In from Raton to run on the south end.
the country must be replaced. Tl.e
Is not enough material in Nor'S M.ic- Engineer Lynch has signed, for the
rlca to do It. An authority has l ! j23, while Eneineer Dennisen marks
tired it out that the number of r.ul- - up for the 1610.
road ties employed in the .ral!r-,n.- l
service amounts Mp to 18 figures. Iron ' Onerator W. B. Womslev went up
ties wil not do. They are too rigid, to Springer yesterday upon orders to
It will be either Import from Africa. report there for duty,
t puu.i-or South Amnica, or in
substitute for wood. The need of
A. C. Bird and party
will strike the railroads of four, of the Guld systems, parsed
when it Is too late.
through Las Vegns yesterday afternoon en route from j tour of the
To See the West.
southwest to Chicago.
Cn October 14 the Ucion Pacific
Fireman Morrow has. rfsi?ne1 h's
railway will inaugurate a personally
It will position with th9 Pfnta Fe hut has
conducted tour of the' west.
not be an excursion, but the fare paid not as yet decided where he will take
up his future residence.
by the passenger will Include all
of the traveler, including
The extra l:oard at the loci! round
meals, lodgings,' side trips and railblank for ssveral
way fare, wh'rh will be paid for l Vor.?8, nt"-This trio will cover 2 days, tabbed u ninetetn 'engineers
lump sum.
days, and the train will stop at all and fourteen firener this morning,
joints of interest along the line, in- ill anxious for assignments.
cluding cities in Colorado, Utah and
O. Jllpley his been appointed t.n!n
California, .The price wil be Slf.2 for
muster cn the Santa Fe, and forxir
the entire trip. The road expects
F. M. Smith has ben
rrn these trains periodically in the Tralnn-aste- r
future.
sriven his old positon as chief dispatcher at Deming. Mr. Ripley Is a
New Night Foreman.
nephew of President Ripley.
The following Item from the
Chronicle-News- ,
while Introduc- Cfcarlcs Eeck has been appointed
to succeed H. D. McGregor, the n?w-lappointed city ticket and pa?sen-;f- t
r agent o! the Sottthwestern-R'j'i Island
systems, as depot ticket agtiit
at the Sunset station In El Paso.

OLD PEOPLE

Low (Cost

Fof Uvmry Rigs,

tr-i.-ln-

!

&.t

ALONG THE

rl

e

vice-p-'-

nimH

....

JJ. BoBdlstQin, A.
a

r.lcrohani Tailor.

I can refer you to customers amon
the best people of the town. I puaran
tee satisfaction. When I clean tad
press a suit tt looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call

Bridge Si.

Las Vegas, Sew Msa

S.

K1QVE
BAGGAGE
CXMSM
TMHSrt
ABO

.

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Otiloe in rear f Sotaaefer's
Ptnrnvtet, dJi bix:h Sreet. Both
Phones 43.

Piano and Furniture Movinj a Specialty
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displace!
w
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7
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iu.
m.,
Juexi ensive tbiugs lu our stoi k
the boms of
IV:
THE OPTIC COMPANY to turn over th Jail and reiord to
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Imps
are when buj lug
For Gallon, 2.00; ptr Quart, 60 cents.
the sheriff wi.o had bem recounted
41-lhat U wbywebave built up tl.o Im-- t
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COLORADO
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thronga tU- TELf
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he key.
etc,
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However, the discussion of the
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Kansas City Livestock.
to
be
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hlbltion in my judgment cannot rail other proposed enterprises have been pay If wood pulp would
Kansas City, Oct. 6. Cattle re
nuo question me vanairy or me gov given support. There Is still more lm ada free cf duty.
ceipts 3,000, steady; native steers,
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Call for Bids.
either Hubbell or Armijo to the office
cows
and
heifers, $1.75 4.75; stock- It may be that the organization has
of sheriff. These questions, in my
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 3, 1903 -S- era and feeders, $2.504.25; bulls,
judgment, can only be settled by pro not done everything it m'gtt have
will be received at $2.00fr2.80; calves. $2.50 6.25; westceedlngs in the nature of quo war done for the advancement of the In- ealed proposals
ern steers. $2.75 4.50; western cows,
of
office
the
the
Is
secretary of the $2.00(8 4.35.
ranto, and the granting of this writ
be that
the
of
terests
it
may
city;
not Intended In any manner to touch
board of directors of the New Mex'
upon them. The sole question at U the social features of the club have ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until
Kansas City Shsep.
sue Is: Did Judge Abbott act without not be?n cultivated as fully as they
10 o'clock on Tuesday, November 7,
Sheep
receipts 10,000 strong; mutor
exceed
his
llction
jurisdiction
juris
might have been; it may be that the
for furnishing, and delivery at tons, $4.00 5.25; lambs, $3.50 7.10;
1905,
in ordering the clerk of the court"-tcommittees have not all worked, as
$4.50 5.25; fed ewes,
the New Mexico Insane Asylum of all range wethsrs,
ALBUQUERQUE
TUCUMCARI
place the process of the court In
J-4.30.
But
done.
$4.00
have
hard
as.
might
they
for
hands
service and in orderor any of the hereinafter named suping Hubbell to turn over to Armllo all that Is passed. Good work has
for the maintenance of
the jail and prisoners and the 'para been done, but the good work that plies required
November
the
commencing
hospital,
phernalla of the office? The first part can be done In the future Is of more
of this question I would answer In
1, 19051
now.
the negative;
the business of the importance
12, 00 lbs. Beef and Mutton, as reIt
is time to pass on. It will be
court had to proceed and it wa? imquired.
as required,
perative that Its process should b time when the reports of the work
7,000 lbs. Potatoes,
served with
due speed. Armljo's done last year have teen rend in Greeley preferred.
commission and qualification, facts the
1,000 lbs. Green Coffee.
meeting Tuesday ntg:it, end the
which were presented to the court,
s. I). G. Sugar.
4.000
ret)f?pect has been considered, to
were prima facia enough
00 lbs. Baking
Powder. ,b'dd:-the court in having rhe processes forget It, forget the mistakes, for ret name brand.
tiC0 lbs?. Evaporated peaches, crop
placed in hia hands for service; In the ach'.evem"nts, forgot what rS'gM1.
doing so his act was administ-ntiv- e
have b?en .and pass on to wisrr, more 11)05.
1
and not judicial, and fully Justified by
800 lbs. Evaporated pears, croi)
united, more determined work for 1903.
the conditions.
It would be ridiculous to say that the business cf his the future.
i0t) lbs. Evaporated Apricots, crop
court must await the pleasure of th.;
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
No one likes to live in a dead town 1303.
Raii-Inrival claimants to litigate their dlffr-race- s
700 lbs. Evaporated
h!s
is
that
man
feel
likes
to
Every
and establish the title to th?
.crop Wi.
growing with the growth of the town.
office."
cans, bidder
2,000 lbs. Lard,
He likes to see encouragement writ- name brand.
The opinion of Judge Mann
for
UR
ten on the faces of those he meets.
f OO lbs. Butter, bidder name brand
by saying:
ever. Our popular prices for reliable
"Upon the record before me. how- He likes the buoyancy and optimism as required.
name
who
lbs.
bidder
clientele from
us
10,000
Flour,
in
ever, made by the supplemental affi- of a community that Is forging ahead.
brand.
davit of the applicant, showing the That Is the condition in Las
allow
will
of
price,
Vegas
;;00 lbs. Grenn.Tea, good quality.
order of the learned judge of the dis
1.000 lbs. Corn Meal.
offerings
Having proved by
trict court of Bernalillo county to now. The Commercial club must
150 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, , Udder
ever growing
Hubbell commanding him to tutn reflect' this condition.
who
reliable
join
over to Perfecto Armijo the jail and
This organization has been snd name brand.
100 lbs.
bidder
rriFoners. offices, rooms, books, et
must yet be the greatest factor In the name brand.Smoivlng Tobacco,
I am of the opinion that such act was
of the Interests of the
6,000 lbs. Corn Chop.
judicial and being made exparte, with development
6,000 lbs. Oats.
no cause pending before him, be- city. A strenuous campaign for mem20 Cases Soda Crackers.
tween the parties, was extra judicium. bership must be made. The p'ople
5 Cases Best Corn Syrup.
"The record does not show thnt of thu
must be enthused by the
2 lbs. Indigo.
the court had jurisdiction either of club. Itcityshould
be the meeting p ac?
4 Cases Oreen
i
Corn, bidder namthe person or of the subject matter,
f:
men
lends
brand.
the
business
of
and
their
I
and have, therefore. Issued the
4 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces Pre
writ, modified as Indicated socially, the rallying po'nt of the
Tailored
stf me$
Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortables; exesn
f
erred.
to
this court at the
herein, returnable
rial forces of the city. Without
'
.Jional values for" One week's selling.
,
4 Cases Peas.
rext term, to be passed upon by the such
a
has
few
to
not
confine
res
ours:
i
We
do
every
city
rallying point
4 Cases Sapolio
shong
court upon a full meeting."
8 Bam Is Oat Flake.
early models, but open the season with a van .'ty ot
Judge Mann, In the opinion above, grevlous weaknss. The boosters'
4 Barrels Coarso Salt.
V
with
mane
Its
club
must
headquarters
tbe most diverse styles from, "different makers,' giving
Waists
appears to argue ably agilnst hlmno'f
12 Barrels Or Sacks Chip Soap.
He declares in one breath that It the organization and ever tus'ness
early buyers a choice difficult, If not Impossible, to
fiOO
Pnntnn rtnnnol
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladies' 811k
..
Would be ridiculous to say that the element of the city must b? ojflsteJt
find elsewhere.
'
lVo00
yds. Mayflower Cheviot.
'
- T ROO via OH
and Lace Walau offered aV half the price. These
3Mrtn
business of the court must await' the listed.
MATERIALS.
Cheviots.
Broadcloths,
Mixtures,
Now Is the time, pqMf misn ta L ? 5 Boxes J. , C... Coats Threnl, No.'
waists are made of elegant quality, silk and laces,
pleasure of rival claimants for o'flce
Overplalds anil Mannish Suitings.
'0 ft15 36 white.
and then, unmindful of the Fact that awaken new Interest In thi
! can Wfrori wltitoy color suit The fronts
Boxer Laundry Soap.
the business of the court was entirely cial club and Its mission!
COLORS. Black, Navy, Brown, Wine, Oray and
dot. Pair Blankets.'
and back. of uUoNdleais.'.new sleeve, either the
'O
S doz. Pants.
dependent upon sectintig possession
Green. '
full puff sleeve with deep cuff or the regular shirt
10 do. Coats.
PIDOLE-DUAND FIDDLE DIE
of the jail and records, he serenely
10
dot.
Box
COATS.
Pair
and
bave
..
Threeuarter Fitted, Loose,
Slippers (must
aleeve.
goes on to say that the proceed ng
pegs In heel!
Reefer.
,
Doubtless Judge Abbott of Albuqur wooden
to gain possession was extra judl-- l
6 do. Pair Shoe (must have woodclttm. Something like fifty prisoners j que Is profoundly indebted to the first en pegs in heel)
SKIRTS. Pleated, circular or narrow gore, $7.50,
I do. Box"g American bona lui-towere waiting to te tried; their very I fiddle and the e?ond fiddle of tbe
112.50. $13.50, $15.00, $15.50, $17.50.
$10.00.
We also beg to announce the arrival of Combe
while A.
.
16 doz. Danjy Brooms, best quatlty.
all kinds.' Ladles' Belts, Ladles' Pocket Books, which
You'll find them worth more (han the prices
12 do. Handkerchiefs.
named.
articles will be sold at a very reasonable price.
6 doz. Pair Hoe. sire No. lo.
All of the foregoing to be delivered
. i.
i
ai ine
asyiura.
Ladies Kid
a
Bidders submit samples of articles
Fall
wl-a star.
marked
Values S1.25 to $1.50
InThe.fccard of dinctors of
Two hundred pairs in the lot. Fine Kid and 8ue4e,
sane Asylum reserve the right to re
m
and
all
K
ject any
the line of Trefouse, Pi
who produces only the
full line
tii biers should write (Mainly on
7 1 2. In all
i
best
to
a
tkes
qualities,
fall
M
the fllowir.K: Ukls f
supMexiro Insan?
plies for the Nt
colors, as well aa bla& I k w& Dt, every bL s iq each
Asyivm, with the nam? or names of
color.
bidders.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLD3,

ICE CR
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THE NEW MEAT MARKET
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LESTER GANOS,

;.

exis-tenco-

1

--

GROSS, KELLY

$4.-0- 0

&

CO.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

i

's

Tho r.1agnat thai

It two to Our Splendid Vaiuoa

11

r

BROS.

BACHARACH

s

50-l-

0'

':on-elud-

,

fall and winter business insure greater assort
preparations
ments than
qualities bdng to
those
a continual
appreciate a saving
not
that to outweigh considerations merit.
yet
investigation that our
invariably represent
the
number
qualities, they
say

No plaice like BACHARACHS for Values
Autumn Si k

-

i Laf es'

Blankets and Bed Spreads

p'l-mar-

C

in-du-

,,4

.

LadiesSilk and Lace

'

V

MIL-nrv-

1

.

.

$

1

"

.

Look at our window display

.

n.

(Sqqpo Lumhop Company

Gloves $1.00

Pair Men's

h

Sash, Doors, BuUdcrs Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

te

j

t

Coal and Wood

NO.

86

DOTH PHONES

170.

5G

W. E. OORTNER.
10 ?4

?.-- 2

Prsldett.

Secretary and Treasurer.

i

The Glove event of the season

and Winter Suits and
Overcoats
We have also received a
of men's
and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.
Look at our window display

FRIDAY OCTOUER

LAS

6, I'juJ.

VIGM DAILY OPTiC.

00000000000000000000000000000000000004

Captain jack Crawford

:

CANT

YOU

SENDS A MENACE

TELL

ALWAYS

Captain Jack Crawford, who passed
through the cliy yesterday on his way
home to fi.m Marciul on a two weeks"
vucutlou trip between lecture tr p.
left two auiograMt copies of poems
for The Optic
'
old
Captain Jack, the
'sohiler. and tpical westerner, a product of the plains, whose comni nis
in verse In the columns of the Times
on the G. A. It. encampment during
tht
meeting excited so much
favorable comnfcut among the venr-humwas one of the first to send greet-- I
tngs and congratulations to Ids old
friend and comrade, Corporal James
Tanner, on the latter's election us

Untill ycu see the Goods,
jut what you want.
COME IN AND SEE. It it a pleasure to show
our large stock of Bocks, Stationery, Fine China.
All kinds of Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo
and Chymallo blankets, Mexican Zarapes.Kodaks
and Supplies. Mail orders promptly filled.

WARING S,

poet-scoi-

6th Street

519

r''t

,

'

I

PERSONALS
F. W. Clark of Denver register

LOCAL BRIEFS
at

the

G. A. It.

Ills writ ton tribute to Cor;ornl
Tanner took the form of verse and was
written two hours alter the election.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS

AND

of

commander-in-chie- f

0o

O
O
O
O

o
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0

San Miguel National
0100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000.00
CAPITAL PAID IN

SURPLUS

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGE,

0

Cashir.

K B. JANUARY, Asi't Casnier.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President.

H. W. KELLY, Vice President

fTJD. T. HOSKINS. Treasurer.

PAID VP CAPITAL, $50,000.00
Save your earnings by depositing theio iu the Las Vegas Saving Hunk, where they will bring you an Income, "Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of less than $1, Iuterest paid ou
all deposits of io and over.

9-- 3

Mad

from Pur Distilled Water.

PHICES

Six-roo-

10-3- 3

tomorrow.
Mrs. Jhs. Mliliean, formerly of Las
Vfg:i3, Ik her from Flagstaff, A. T.,

,

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

BOTH PHOMES,

It's

Company

44

McGuire & Webb
t7

Tough Proposition

l

a way
TO find clothes

y

11-3-

5

"

Ks

to bny your
with what is

left of your summer's wages.
But we've got that proposition
down to a fine point. Look over
oar stock and we'll show you
where we can sell you a salt that
wont cost you a whole lot, bat

10-2- 9

i4

will give the service.

iQy

e

fe

7

f

at nome

;

10-1- 8

H

Lottle-Wher-

made clothing are
the best in the market and every
suit guaranteed to be just right.
.We have the exclusive agency in
"Las Vegas for the famous

rt

Howard bats. Fine line of snoes,

e

shirts, collars, neckwear, socks,
fancy vests, and overalls.

5

10-2- 8

THE HUB

trw

!

Sehloso A 011

Tho

--

Ol-la.- .

RUSSELL &
Clothiers and Tai'ors
at.c'

I

Lincoln Avenue

s.

lo-Ji-

b

br-'-

"r

UP

?

ROSENTHAL BROS.

"

I

York City.

,

10-3- 8

4

J

Vegetables
and

OUR BEEF

p-'-

Buster

I

OALL SFSOML

TO

lira?

Brown

BEST IN THE CITY

JcZn A. Pspca
144.
Both

I

Acme

Dlucher
Piccadilly Toe...
K.id

.

Price.

S3.50

and Snappy Styles in Stock

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Av.

BELDEN

PcrRzzi

FcrCcto

.

30o
Pepperell Sheeting
Unbleached

of them for

it last at

Going to sell a lot of these
ladies' Venice Applique and
Pt Lace stocks la two lots.
Regular 73c and 50o values,
now at

30o czd 2Co
New Fall Tim O'Shanters
See the "Jap," the Patent
Leather Continental, the Regent, the Corday Hat and you
will at onoe see thiir style
and elegant effect.

.

tacU psrto cfttio
Olty.

10-3-2

goinp; into
me fine
business, we have

If you contemplate

I

The Investment and Agency Corp'ordticn
UKO..A. FLKM1N(, MmiHRrr,

Mt r"

For Sale
room house and fine
grounds on Columbia eeAvenue,
'very low in price,

For Baby's
comfort sad
mothars Joy

TUR.NER.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

A nice 5

Suspender

.

Mlllitary Heel
.

Shoulder

d

4

A Neckwear Sensation

1

piMfW

Special Sale of

ot.oo

The

e

VALVCSt

Pinless Diapers,

:

JLatest Out
Patent

Sweaters

$1.20

-

ATTEftTtOH

FOLLOWED

For boys and girls at

OUR. PRICES

Fresh meats

MOther New

'

"

35c
50c ,,
75c

41

8-- 2

from a trip to Santa Fe, where he
conversa-- .
w
aat llic Dun,
case.
lion is the Hubbell
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe of Chicago
arrived In this city Thursday on
their way to visit the latter's mother,
Mrs. .M. G. Gordon, of Mora county.
Mrs. Gordon met thelm on their ar
rival.
accompanied the
Jack Strausner
"Blues to Santa Fa "i" atrrnoon
where he will see to their personal
Welfare and deportment.
r tneram. ceneral claim agent
of the Cotten Belt railway in Texts.
Is in the city from his headquarter at
Sulphur Pnrings, Ttx.. and left on No.
,
1 for El Paso.
,
A. Chandler and wife of Chandler.
Jno. T. Coleman of Kansas City
and B. C. Ingram of Sulphur Storings,
"Tex., were registered at the Eldorado
hotPl yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walz and three
sons, who have been the guests of
their relatives, Hon. and Mrs. T. B.
Catron in Santa Fe for some time,
afpassed throuch the city yesterdayNew
to
nome
on
their way
ternoon

;

"

1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

r,

.'

Hon. Eugenio Romero Is

Real Estate

10-2- 0

Burlington, la., are new arrivals at
the Plaza.
A. O. Arplln, supervising agent for
the Singer Sewing Machine company,
Is here from Trinidad to "remain for
:

1

1

.2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred

THE HARRIS

office.
Mrs. F. V Barker and sons. Spring-- '
field, Mass.; and Edith C. Davld?on of

a few days.

e

I

a visit to friends.
yicanor Trujillo, a sheep man from
J a
Tonunce county, visits
city merchants today.
hands
Ed Coddlngtou is shaking
He
with old friends In this city.
bails from Albuquerque.
iiss Davidson has arrived from
lUnlinuion, la., and will be the guesi
of Miss Kemble and Miss Dick.
C. C, Oise will return home In a
few days, accompanied by his family,
from a trip to the Pacific coast.
V. M. (Junderson of Glasgow, Mo..
and E. H. Thomas of Albuquerque
are registered at the Central hotel.
Attorney It. 9.. Rtld,
agent for the Santa Fe cut off. has
returned to Las Vegas on business.
F. H. Roe, general western manager
for the Singer Sewing Machine com- pany, has been looking over the local
t

I -

9-- 3

n::

right-of-wa-

260-acr-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The Hygeia. Ice

cet-iet- r.

Six-roo-

0
0
0
0
0O

0

For Cclo

e

O

O

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

The poem, which bears the imprint of
a heart of the great West, follows:
Hon. James Tanner, Commander
G. A. R., San Francisco, Cal.
Dear Comraie
Let me b first to write and say, how
gratified I am today
That you are chief, and ain't It gcod
to know that love and gratitude
Is yours in .overflowing measare no
Four nice lots on Sixth street clbi
purer, grander, greater treasure
In, vith
Five room
walks;
Than gratitude can man bestow, dear
on lul-- t. svenue, vi'.l
house
lol'o
Jim, In one great overflow.
modern
at a bargain:
I fling it out to you today, a rustic, s.l
on Sixth street wPh Iwt water
house
rugged, wild boquet,
heat,, electric llhts, large lawn, trees
To you who well can understand, as and
good outbuildings;
fr.-as kiss from baby hand.
house on Washington avenue, all in
And thus t voice from rank and file,
ranch Hebron,
good repair;
the love and gratitrde the while
Colfax county, N. M., all under fence,
man and true, not over 200 acres under
Turner's meats are the best and his i Of every
ditch, 60 acres
. honest
,.
T .. l
prices the cheapest.
house and outbuild
,
good
"
""""
T...
mil lei nig rumitiiMiCe mm ay, vi ings and small fruits: Ranch 160 acres
every man who wore the Gray.
Among the guests at the Caslanwla
'near the city, will sell or exchange for
yesterday are the following: George And stood before the cannon's mouth; city property. Inquire of
for I. while in the sunny south,
Hanson of Santa Fe, O. T. Fisher, H.
H. Shaw of Denver and J. C. Schuelie Have felt the pulse of m?n who stood
of New York.
against us on those fields of blood.
And he who, pulled the lanyard when
Pictures framed to order at S. ,R. your limbs were left in yonder rImi.
If in the flesh could stand by you.
Dearths' the undertaker.
would show a loyal spirit too.
W". M. Lewis,
Thank God for this! I propaesy that
undertaker and
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE-612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
loyal Blue and loyal Gray,
In grand convention soon wl'l stand
as Grant and Lee in that command
Call and see our swell Una of ladies' Beyond the stars are standing now,
fine shoes' for fall wear; prices from
with honest laurels on each brow,
And smiling as our loves increase
$2 to $5. Sporieder Shoe Co.
for ." Justice, Truth and Lasting
,
Peace.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
Fraternally yours.
CAPT. JACK CRAWFORD.
at Clay
Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
Judge Abbott Weds.
Jud-rA. Jy Abbott of Santa Fe tmd
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
enables women, clerks, mechanlce and Ada M. Patton were united in mar-rgbv Rev. D. C. Peters, pastor of CITY HALL STATION, NEW YORK.
others to accumulate a reserve that
Christian
church, at 11 o'clock
of
need.
will be available in times
Underground Rapid Transit
this rrorninff. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. CM. Hall on Arizona avenue.
This entrance to New York's
The wedding was an exceedingly
Patients at the Home are In need of
in the round" Is a treat
"hole
underwear. If you have any for simple one and the bride wore her
In men's clothiwhich vou.have no further use send traveling gown, a grey and black pin place to see styles
consent
the most
u to the Home or communicate with check cloth suit trimmed in arrow ng;. By ceneral
d
am:
.
V
SUITS
h
She,
French
kno
.ds
BUSINESS
call.
will
who
one o tne board,
distinguished
iu seen here are those Single and
a
of Mick chiffon trimwd
CalL at Turner's for choice, cheap grey and her traveling coat was of Double Breasted Cheviots, Thibets,
"J
3
meats. ;
grv.
labeled
The wedding was witnessed by Mr. Worsteds, Cassimeres
and
R.
Blalock
Mrs.
J.
and
children,
that
did yoi;
get
arl pd Theresa He.rtlev, Lelab TaystyMsh and fitting suit?
Mollie In Lipkey's oloak
par'or; lor, Mrs. D. C. Peters, Mr. ind Mrs.
Benjamin
and makes K. M. Cosner. Mrs. .T. R. Miller, Mrs.
he's erot 'em
NETWORK
MAKERS
them fit. He has a tailor shop in the Alf Prown, Magaif
Miss
Will
Hosan.
Miss
Duvall's.
Etta
Crow,
store, opposite
Ttie makers' fruarantee, and ours, with every
Mcssie Elmore and E. O. B''r.
afterin
this
eroom
A
bearing this label.
left
and
garment
Chicago,
bride
Iftdy
The
Bookkeeper
We are exclusive amenta Iwre.
keeping books, would move to Las noon over the Rio 'Grande for DenVegas, if sh? could secure a position ver n a "v IV.Ti.z trip.
at reasonable wages. Address T, OpThis wHding will come as a surtic.
prise to Mrs. Patron's
in Trriirtad. She hos lived here for a
Only a few of The Optic's souvenir urea many years!, being one of the
editions left. Get one at this office or members of Trinidad's pioneer fnm-!-d'trln? the oapt
at the nnvs stands. Price Ec.
pnd h?"
Vw vers the "of irlil rtvessmak''"
Smoke the Eik.
a'l of the. Trinidad brides, as she
"V
hps perhaps made more tresseaus
For Sale One large base burner than any other two dressmakers in
Etoe, Can be had at a bargain, m- - Trin'dad.
qidre at 413 Railroad avenue.
Judge Abbott is Vnld Rtstes jt.
tornv for the Pueblo Indiins in New
For Sab Ten shares 12th series Mexico, with headquarters at Santa
Mv.lval Building & Loan association: !Fe, where he has a beautiful home
to which bp will take his wife. H
jddra 212 Ninth street.
came to Trinad in 1899 and during
A line of fine road
wagons at hs residence bere was a practicing
Cooley's repository will be sold at re
ttorney. tn 1901 he moved to Santa,
duced prices. Get a good runabout Fe where he has since made his home.
1
for the price of a cheap one.
He Is one of the most prominent lawyers In Nw Mexico ard one of the
The Grant County Telephone comsuccessful. Trfnldad
pany Is extending its line in the
northern part , of Silver CHy front
Is the best in New Mexico
near the residence of Col. J. W. Carter
Bells.
Wedding
I
to the New Mexico Cottage sanlta- at the home of Mr. and
ast
l
night
in
the
,rium site. The- lines
V. W. McDonald of Albuquerque
the Lowe;t in Las Vegas
Mrs.
portion of town are being j occurred th marriage of the only
.overhauled and generally rebuilt.
I
daughter of the home. Miss Marlon.
to Rufus Goodrich.-- secretary to the We carry a fall line of everything In
.WAMftAtAM Trha(A Ati a Cimnai dm
general superintendent of the coast Meats. YVediess our Poultry at home-GivaVflwAl
us a trial order.
lines.
Waw
La cosecha de betavel en la vectn-dabride grew up in Albuquerque,
The
se
de Rocky, Ford y Lamar, Colo.,
where she is
popular. She
comenzara dentro de pocos dias. 8e Is sister to extremely
McDonald, the well
Roy
t
Se
necesitan bastantes trabajadores.
"
..to whom the "enknown ball
pagan buenos salartos. tic irrld de gagement ofplayer,
was
Fttch
Miss
Mable
una rei a Lamar o Rocky Ford. AmerFitch, for
912a recently announced df Miss
ican Beet Sugar Co.
vocal music In
some time tocher
the
passed
Albuquerque Echoes,
PrefiUble Work in Bttt Fields.
on hpr way to
.the
todjiy
city
through
to
the
Harvesting of the best rop
Pittsburg. Kans.. wlrere her marrisge
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar, to
Mr. McDonald will take place in
a
tew
commence
wi
will
h'n
Colo.,
.
November.
,
days." . A , large number of laborers
are required. Farmers will pay good
For sate cheap, best square piano in
wages. Start for Lamar or Rocky
Ford at once. American Baet Sugar town. Inquire 710 Grand .avenue. ,
company.

the Castaneuu today.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pickett weit
to Raton thlH n.ornlng.
Turner' for cheap meats..
to her
Mis. Williams returned
14
Gthrlng's for Tents.
Chap He home thU afternoon.
IncomiPon PhIto Montano was an
Out of town guests at the New
ng; pasbt'user from Colorado po'uts
are: C. D. Barney of San Fran. tod.f',
N. C. Underhlll of Kansas City.
cisco,
i lioinas
well
known
Lester, the
Sr or maker ranchman, was In the city
9133
The Elk la there, call for it.
Aviny.
Income F. Martin, the Roclada Wanted A
boy. Young & Pettier.
nncl.unt, diil business in the city
.today.
J. A. Baker w!U accdmrmny a party
Hy Bleuer's new clger, The Elk. Is a
i Colorado
mining men to tne bills home product..

0. T. HOSKINS,

Presidsnt.
Vice-Presiden- t.

0
0
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rnr m frame houe
FOR
on K. K. Avenue, with hn'.h, in
"A I" repnir
$1600
smnll rnebes
FOR SALtm
close iu. All bargains. ,

Douglas Avenue and 6'.h St.

::?

!
ft, corner with. 2
FORttlt"
r
b Uhi now rent lug for f.XH)
mouth.

$2,400 00

FOR $M IOoim1 vacant lots on
Hill and Flat.

i.
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business openings to show y u:
Call and exanrne our beautiful lots in the Boulevard adin the
dition Finest
a novel. Engagement of
of
Car A dramatization of the famous Californ
the
line
Street
On
city.
VIRGINIA CALHOUN.
loc-tio-

:RAMONA:

n

MISS

ThoLmsVtaa lmpro
vamont Oompany,
GEO.H. HUNKER, S(cy.
Side

I

E. R. DLOOD,

Plaza

Las Vegas

The scenes around the CamulosRancho, graphically portrayed
by capable artists. Incidental Spanish songs and
other specialties.
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
f"r a111"" 'l'h lntnt to kill. of the general land office himself has
nI,
LEE FOUND GUILTY
BOUND OVER TO COURT
m- been quoted as officially slating that
ini-lu the dstrct court aiiiny AUHnu'y w. s.. uuk7
Th..
John KIiik "wan loilgod In Grant
for
nta
make
the government has lost over 100 mil- to
arrnnxetm
htructed
of
a
vmuet
turned
ft
AlbuiiuerqiiB
with
lion dollars on timber lands sold for
In the the ot fleer's defense, and to
county Jail thU week, chuwd Mini-brea
guilty of usiiiiult and battery William bu h assistant counsel iu ha employ
Blabbing Hitn IloUUln, on the
nominal price of $.'.50 pir acr,
the
might
aisalnst
ruse of the Territory
bulk of which, we all know,
river, lust Hut unlay night, lie J. Lee. charged with assault with
diem
;thu
great
necpssu.y.
waa glvtn a preliminary hfurliw beInto the hands of tlmbir
has
gone
Luna
mo
Refugio
to murder
fore JiiBtlco of the Pearo NVwromb
Not only has the govern
WANTED, A HUSBAND
in
grabbers.
assiiult
The
evening.
at Hllvi-- Cltv ami wua hol.l In 2.0ut) Wednesdaytook
council of Albuqufrquo ment lost this mony, but the
'd
The
city
swond
on
the
place
ball to await the anion of the next question
communication
It.
a
a
of
received
has
settler
had
tithe
only
very
unique
Lee was employed
Brand Jury. Bond waa promptly fun day of last July.
m uu
mm
mui
'"
i"r
In the ennacity of a waiter "nd the '
wnlnhed. The testimony Mid not throw
I
ill
U
ui lis 10V
whs
oein
limn
urilUTHl
I'H'euilK.
.
Hni
f!llill
ti'iwrneiy
the
at
lh
,i,.l,...l..ni
oocur-rtneMo written t
est cover and our water courses are
a great deal of llsht uikio thp
An argument be- - man In Kanna City,
us thj wounded man was not roirt of dUhwasher.
woman alternately ragln torrents atyl dry
McKee.
The
Frank
Mavor
In
a
culminated
mm
GUY E. MITCHELL,
able to bo preaent. It aeinia that u tween tho two
Is in search of a husband and the beds
nail fight during the course
number of young peoople of the Mlm-bre- a tooth and
u i
.luwh.ui hi- - ndvemirv letter, wnim is as lowows, uvn ev
had been attending a dance and " """"
V.'
infim .lPialnH Itself:
NON RESIDENT NOTICE.
were on their way home whin the in inn loifiuiim wimi
Mo., Sept. 29. 19i5.
Kansas
City.
was
It
that
severe
llolHteln and Ing injuries so
trouble took place.
N
robs
An Mayor, Albuquerque, N. M.
Luna would die.
King were riding In advance of the feared that
Perr Slr- -1 am
bled
he
of San Mlgueli
Dl8trIct
almost
Court,
and
Coimty
severed
one through
to
others, and became Involved In a artery wag
vs. R.
$10 band, and want
fined
was
Stearns,
Plaintiff,
Luna
death.
to
which
Plcise advertise In your paper",
quarrel, In the course of
CO you.
was
given
Lre
Defendant,
and
court
Hough,
teatl-fIn police
y
hus- was atabbed. King did not
wns later I want a good. kind, true, loving
The above namea defendant, and
me there In
Holateln waa days in the county Jail. Lee
In hln own behalf.
will
that
take
one
band:
assault
Interested, is hereby notl-goocut In the abdomen, but the wound, Indicted by the grand Jury for
New Mexico and give me a H
oil
dear
murder.
to
intent
with
He
or
fatal.
will
not
In
abovf p,.n1
the country
while serloua,
prove
home, either
is the son of Henry Holateln, rlaldlng
In town. I will send my photo to any Pending in the
SHIPMENTS
I am not an againsi mm, ana mui m sum cause a
n ill nu ma theirs.
on the Mlmbrea and a nephew of Sim EXPECT HEAVY
From the present uppea.
I nm an hone?t, true, writ or attachment issued and property
Land and
Holftoln, of the
ajventureiii.
In
d (,on.t want any of tnege 0f the said defendent was levied upon,
Cattle compiny, for whom he ban ca Hie sales and shipments ... - i.ram
wm
exriM.um
,
ie
county
for a husband. I hive wmch la now neia under ucn levy,been working.
R,
,.
uov. nn
thin fit II. Sim Holsteln of the NAN.
that said action la to recover of de-company has con
Cattle
1I am
and
fendent the sum of one hundred and
oUiLand
,ne
'ears
RELEASE PIERCE ON BONO
'"Kh,e''
for the !wwt
cents
with a Kansas buy
tracted
fifty five dollars and fifty-thre- e
thlrrv-flvhave
of
largi
age,
years
V H Jack
After several postponements the delivery of l.OHO steers
Interest thereon, and
with
($155.53),
?wnu ,,,alr-pytl?
preliminary hent'ng of Guy Plow,
nrothers and ohnT.
could Posts ror money aue ana unpaid ior
the former Santa Fe ticket clerk, who hsve agreed to furnish a like number, Aivcrltnn born and white.
Roods and merchandise sold by plain-I'lfHfi.ill
man
with
a
my
love
heprt.
i,ood
Is charged with embezzlement of com- and H. A. Jastro of the Victorlo Land
W to defendant and his wife, and for
Reme.
dc this much for
has purchased snect
pany's funds, come up before Jud;;e and Cattle
sa,e t saia attached property to
company
itne
fully
Crawford In. police cowrf at Albuqtier-qu- e the see stock - of Martin Mullen.
iV.ARGUERITE NICKERSON.
jmake said debt.
Wednesday, T. N. Wllkerson, The prices range from $12 to $13 for
Uuless the said defendant shall on
i
street.
'!.'
Kast
Eighteenth
counsel for the defendant, waived ones. $17 for twos, and $19 to $21 for
'or
before October 23rd, A. D. 1905,
Alter
tho
discussion
some
little
the preliminary hearing and Perce threes and up. There U anpareatly
......
.viion
- nnnenr in said Action anil flla answer
wmno
ui
i.ic
i'""vc
iimiin
was released on a $;I50 bond which a crooil demand for an stock m
il.lu
innini
in tins
therein, ludement bv default will be
be furnished. The case goes to tna section that will be offered for sale. co'l)8ljei.ablp
taken against him for the said debt.
i11Pirlment.
next fcrand Jury. B. W. Dobson apIn the very pink of
are
cattle
as
interest and costs, and for the sale of
and
peared for the railroad company. A
It Is reasonable to suppose
said attached property, and his prop- number of checks paid at the tk! ;t condition,
will be In exsold on said attachment to satisfill
the
shipments
that
ierty
office while Pierce was In charge
contracted for last
number
of
the
debtfc
said
fy
cels
were Introduced In evidence, among
Silver
Independent.
City
this 6th day of September,
Dated
t
spring.
associatb.em a $70 check of the Fair
The great forests of the Pacific 1905.
tion, for railroad tickets for Jim Jef- BIG MORTGAGE FILED
SECUNDIXO ROMERO,
slope contain the finest mercantile
fries which Is one of the amounts Innow being placed in the
is
Then
of the District Court.
Clerk
cluded by the rniroad In its charge of
E. V. LONG.
records In the orrice or me prooaiu ; prominent caurornian who was
embezzlement.
.
But the nob
.and recorder of Grant county cently In Washington.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
one of the largfst instruments that lest of forests are fast being mowed
PUBLIC LIBRARY OPENED
have been filed In that county during down befora tae swath of commercial-I- t
A Judicious Inquiry.
The library reading room and Wohistory. The document Is a mort- Ism, regardless of future lumber sup-gag- e
A
well
known traveling man who
man's Exchange at Silver City openexecuted by the Southern Pacific , plies or the source of oi:r western visits
he has ofthe
on
ed
October 2nd for business under cpmpany, .wherein the corporation water supply.
Notwithstanding the ten heard drug trade says
druggists Inquire of custhe charge of Mesdames Fielder and mortgages property belonging to it vlgilencs of the government agents
who
tomers
asked for a cough me
attractwho
of
have
of
rented and
the work
Dames,
to the Eqltable Trust company
despoiling the timber
"whether
it was wanted for a
dlcine,
loan Of $160.- - lands of the coast goes merrily on.
ively fitted the Shepard store building Kpv Ynrlc. in Recur.
or
an
for
child
adult, and if for a
A public library OOO.OuO.
on Bullard street.
The
lands
forest
of
the Misslss ppl
The mortgage was recently
child
almost
invariably recom
they
association Is to be established, and raitfied by the board of directors of valley states are almost bare and the
I
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these ladies have been the recipients
of a large number of books donated
by friends of the reading room enterprise and which are held as a
of the public association when
organized. In addition those In charge
have purchased a large number of
books froom the Tabard Inn Library
of Philadelphia and h,ve upon their
tables all the latest magalznes and
periodicals.

$100 REWARD. $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure lit all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment.
Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing Us work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith In
Its curative, powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
'
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists.

7c.

Take Hall'a
Family Pills for
'
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the Southern Pacific company. The
loan is further secured by the Issuance of first mortgage gold refunding bonds In the amount named, bearing Interest at the rate of 4 per cent,
:
per annum.
GOES TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Derbyshire

of
Grant county, left last week for California, where they expect to locate,
the change having been made necessary by reason of Mrs. Derbyshire's
health. They went from Silver City
to San Francisco, where they will remain until a Place of residence has
been decided upon. Mr. Derbyshire
has been a resident of Grant courty
for the past twenty-threyears, the
greater portion of which time he has
been engaged in mining and In which
business he has been very successful,
e

FIXING BOUNDARY LINES
F. O. Plummer, of the United State3
fnrept reserve sfrvice, arrived it. Al-

buquerque Wednesday from Santa
Fe. Mr. Plummer is at present p.o'n
ow He records with a view to cm
rec!!r,g boundary lin;s of forest
In New Mexico and his wvK
will have an important effect on tho
present limitation of the reserves.
DEFEND OFFICER
The city council of Albuquerque has
decided that, the council should provide for the defense of Policeman
William Wagner, who was indict ?d
by the grand jury on three different
charges, two for embezzlement and
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timber grabbers are working in full
force in the unrivalled pine and cedar
forests of Idaho, Washington and
Oregon and in the redwood belts of
California, yielding their almost Incomprehensible cut of timber per
acre. It is commonly believed in the
west that unless some drastic action
is taken, there will be no virgin lor- ests twenty years from now, except in
the forest reserves.
The present plan by which our people get possession of the timber lands
Is an improvement on the Benson and
Hyde method. After investigating a
region of timber country that he covets, the timber capitalist starts the
report that if It were on the market
he would pay a good price for it and
this tip falls on fallow ground. The
land Is Immediately entered under
the timber and stone law by "settsettlers whose object it is to
lers"
sell to the . capitalist.
ar?
They
"dummies," but under the law It is
impossible to prove that thir inten
tlons are not good, and after they
have secured tlfle from the government they can r"o what th"y choose
with the land. Tfce Government safeguards are futile. The commissioner
For Drunkenness, Opium
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Price 5c Each
?

half-ton- e

cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning Las VegasJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get Get them at this office or at the
News Stands.

Both Phones No. 2

mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this Is that they know
there is no danger from it and that
It always cures. There 13 not the least
danger in giving It, and for coughs.
colds and croup it is unsurpased. For
sale by all druggists.
Col. H. A. Jastro, In charge of the
extensive Interests of the VIetorlo
Land & Cattle company, and who
makes his headquearters at Bakers-field- ,
Cal., was in Silver City. Col.
Jastro Is a ; great favorite In Silver
City and received a heraty welcome
from his many friends.

Plant to Get Rich
are often frustrated by sudden break-

down, due to dyspepsia or constipation. Brace up and take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the
materials which aire clogging your
energies, and give you a new start.
Cure headache and dizziness too. At
all druggsts; 25c, guaranteed.

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous advice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a, supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It Is almost sure to be needed before winter Is over, and much more prompt
and satisfactory results are obtained
when taken as soon as a cold is contracted and before It has become settled In the system, which can only be
done by keeping the remedy at hand.
This remedy is so widely known and
40 altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying It in preference to any other. It is for sale by
all druggists.

Emerson Hough is in El Paso, the
guest of Collector P. F. Garrett. Mr.
Hough is an author cf note, and is
hire now working on a story of th?
Southwest. He expects to leave in a
clay or two for Mnnccln county. N.
M., where Mr. Garrett will give him
first hand knowledge of the early
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Nothing so good aS Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro-

OwlM. I'

cers sell it.
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Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print any tb ing
from a postage stamp to a Dictionary. If darning needle?, threshiag
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern

printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply of the goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Optic printing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
up-to-da-

te

a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card

bad

ie

Foster-Mil-fcur-

and

.
m.
cxi
nine son leu oiiver nu..
vAiy oaiuruay

1 1 1.
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John H. Riley, of Colorado Rorinm,
evening for the Fay wood hot Springs, Colorado was a i!UsinfSS visitor in
where they will remain for some little Santa Fe. Mr. Riley Is in the cattle
time
business in Colorado and is on his
way to scuhern New Mexico points In
search of more stock for his ranch.
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
"Last year I had a very severe at- He says that New Mexico stock has
tack of Indigestion. I could not sliep proven itself better able to wlth'tanl
winter than
ai night and suffered most excrutiat-In- the rigors of the Colorado
he has had
which
with
other
any
each
hours
after
for
three
pains
meal. I was troubled this way for dealings.
about three months when I used
Don't Borrow Trouble.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
reand
received
immediate
It
Tablets,
is a bad habit to borrow anylief," says John Dixon, Tullamore, thing, but the worst thing' you can
Ontarlo.Canada. For sale by all
possibly borrow, is trouble. When
'
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn-ou- t
by the pains and poisons of dyspepTwo Mexicans wera arrested by sia, billiousness, Bright's disease, and
Deputy Kelly of Demlng. They were simlar Internal disorders, don't sit
brought before Judge Chapman the down and brood over your symptoms.
next morning charged with being but fly for relief to Electric Bitters. "
Here you will find sure and permanent
drunk and disorderly and fined.
forgetfulne8s of all your troubles.
and your body will not be burdened
New Cure For Cancer.
a load of debt disease. At allV
All surface cancers are now known by
V
50c. Guaranteed.
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica druggists." Price
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffleld, Va.,
writes: "I had a cancer on my lip
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
fqr years, that seemed incurable, till of the U. S. Indian Training School,
Bucklin's Arnica Salve healed It, and jhas returned to Santa Fe from Taos.
now It Is perfectly well." Guaranteed where he has been for a week on offi
cure for cuts and burns. 25c at all cial business, and looking after Pueblo Indians In his charge during the
,
druggists.
San Geronimo festivities Saturday
The ceremonies at the feast
N. E. Rraire thp former Methodist last.
greatly
enjoyed by hundreds of
of
and
left
r"Te
minister,
Demlng,
family,
Everything was peaceful
Tuesday for Marfa, Texas, to which 'visitors.
no li(luor wa8 so!(1 t0 In
t
place he was assigned during the and
Methodist conference held)
here.
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or bunion in
Sick headache is caused by a dis- warn water to soften it;, thn pare
ordered condition of the stomach and it down as closely as possible withis quickly cured by Chamberlain's out drawing blood and, apply Cham- Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale borlain's Pain Balm twice dally, rub- by all druggists.
bhia; vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A corn plaster
E. J. Tllley returned to D?ming should be worn a few days to protect
Friday from Santa Rosa, New Mexico, It from the shoe. As a general llni- where he had gone to me:t his family tuent for sprains, bruises, lameness
who went there from Caledonia, N. and rheumatism, Pain Balm Is un
equalled. For sale by all druggists.
g
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Leave your order with the Optic,
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Full of Magic Meaning.
are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough If he
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, which completely cured
me."
Instantly relieves and per
manently cures all throat' and lung
diseases, prevents frrlp and pneu
monia, At all druggists: guaranteed;
50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.

Peterson

sieep or mi,

backache, beabaehes, dlzty spells, tad
beariufi-dowpalm.
Dou't worry over Imagined "female
troubles." Cure the kidneys and ou will
bo well. Read bow to find the cure.
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, 111., uiwnber of the Cliienw
Federation of Mdlielans and a well known
Club woman, sayst "This winter when X
started to use
Doan's Kidney
Pills I ached in
every boue ami
in ten
pains in the kidneys and pel-vorgans. The
urine was thick
and cloudy, and
I could barely
eat enough to
live. I felt a
change for the
better within a
week. The second week I began eating
heartily. I began to Improve generally.'f
and before seven weeks bad passed I
was well. I bad spent hundreds of dollars for medicine that did not help me,
but $G worth of Doan's Kidney Pills restored me to perfect health."
A FREE TRIAL of this sreat kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
be mailed on application to any part of
n
the United States. Address
Co, Buffalo. N. Y. Sold by ail
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.

E. A. Walz and wife, of New York
City, are guests at the Catron residence. Mr. Walz Is a brother of Mrs.
Catron.

Mr. and Mrs. Chcis

would moi

Cured by Uoan'i Kidney Fills.
When a woman's kidneys go wronf,
her lack gives out and every little Ms
becomes a burden. She U tired, nervous,
sleepless, run down suffers dally from

Vista sheepman.

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Lonter an Innovation,
It is recognized as an absolute

necessity by all
progre?ssive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

The Jone Improved Lcost Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Beit that Genius end Experience Cen Produce
PERPETUAL LEDGER is
t duiable and lightest on

the most powerful,
the market. It has
00 sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes q tcker than any other.
Its compactness
the
when
in
to lie closer to
surface,
use,
permits
writing
the desk thai any other binder. By its improved clamp-

THEIR

ing and e.XD.inding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or mi limum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The bitiiier can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our
resentative will call and show you the goods.
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The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir

The edition is replete with
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Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
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ACHED III EVERY DONE.
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George Fleming, of Wist Lebanon,
Indiana,' who Is In the west looking
for a suitable locution for u permanent home, was in Santa Fe en route
to Navajo Springs, Arizona, In com-nanwith Rudolph Abrens, Monte

Las Vestas, N. M.
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Undertakers
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How New Rule, Giving Freer Use of Govern-
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EquiifHl GttW Ju tlie

ment Forest Lands,

Ttrriurj. White ami hlitek
fpiientl ear.
ir vrU'es are
tuut. Ci'lo. Ttl. (.
S. Side

FHI0MT

and ti IDs attovs
moM and ws
ihip mi plain MtliScaM. with no
marks to ihow conttnU. Trythtwhii.
ky. Hava your doctor ttit it II
donl And It all rtfM and th purwt and
tail whukay you twr tastjd, ship II
back to ua at aor aaoanie and your
money win m promptly ' nfiMdtd.
Vuucanhavtatttttrftya or Bourbon.
itmtmbor, wt pay
axpraia
Night chirjei. Vouiava
by ordcrinf 20 auirti by I
II you cant um io much
yourtalt, r
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Montezuma Ranch
Resort

Room 2,
!i

-

Dr, Seward
Dr. Fanner

kass-faia- rl

u

use.

TKI HAYKIR CISTILLII3 CO.

eqmfort health and pleaaure
U
trip to thie famous resort.
Carriage conies In Tuesdays nd Fridays; goes out Wednesdays a.id Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murpneys amg
tore or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. . Address H. A. Harvey,
City.

Hviy

RANCH

ST. PAUL. MINN.
ATLANTA. 6A.

Distillery, Trov,
Ml

Capital

:

O. Established laC6
$500,000.00 Paid In Full

Thire will be oulto

a number from
lodges In Silvfr Citv
who will Hi tend the grand lod'e
bed'es In Albuqtn rquo this montli.
Eesiibs the represi.ntatives from Sil-vtr City Lodtte No. 8, Royal Arch
Chaiiter and Comnumdery. A number
of candldatts for the Shrlners' degree
ccntemplatins Rolng.
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry

& Machine Shops

A Healthy Liver Makes
A Well Man

Printing Presses
O 'uidUitr Mills, Pumping Out-

; ,""5)M&nioK

Wood Hawing, Electric

Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

iisesocq

Notarial Seals,

2

Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamp.

rTmT TrGmXLI
IFSCT
UVU HXS:tlXI

'L
Las Vegas
(Rubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand
Ave...

a4

O'BYRNE

Um

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN S
ENDORSEMENT

J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla,
Fla. says: "I have been using Heroine in my practice and am well pleased with the result. 1 always
keep some on hand, and think it a grand mediciaa

FUEL DEALER
CBRKILLOS

for Biliousness and Liver Complaints."

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft- Nut Coal,

Uit

-

Avoid All

Csttls, 50c

Sabtitetes

Dalhrd Snow Liniment Co.

Corn and Corn Chops

-

4'

8t

Louts U. 8. A.

4

OLD AND RXC0MM2N0tO BY
CENTER BLOCK ORUO COMPANY.

loo Vqqqo LIcM
and Fuel Co,

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

Sollo VJIIIox

Official
Scavengers

Crock Coal
at

a
Phone
Nrvrt on

nitpti-.r.tl.- tv

Tit

'

;re lo. '

riKAIJfc-rT- O

$35 to $60.

F. J. CEHWNG,
Masonic

ware

COLLECE.

Saoitoi Fe. New Mexico.
The 47th

Year-Be-

I

Sept. 4, 1905.

gins

That r.lcdo Lao

I

President.

DHO. COTULPll.

Vcso Fcz:cu3
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Per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery

20

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

30c
rn

1,000 pOtmds, each ddiwry
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

200

tO

5

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

Office

.60c

Mamie

Dai-row-

,

who has

fceYMoVeyiVsyUeYtt

Cesspools and vaults Uleined. Disinfei-tand put. In a Thoronirh Sartl-tarcondition. Ash pits cle itiC'l. dead atiiaiHls ami sit kinds of refuse
removed. .

rr
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BATEWAT

Connecting with the B. P. & N. B. and Chicago, Rtck Island
and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest line out of 8anta Ve or
3
New Mexico, to Cliicago, Kansas City

or

St

Zxjuis. When you
travel take the

i
I

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading eheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Eatancla, Stanley and 8ante Fe. jt
j )

(

t
9.

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The I
route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El
only first-clas-s
P aso & Northeastern I
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close 9
K?
Leave

t

1

Pally

2:
4

M

5.45 p m
..
f

NO. 2

SANTA FE...,
KKNXRDY...
MOKlAKTY ..

p. l
o. m .:

8:t" p. tn

Arrive Daily

:

Stations

NO. I
HK) p m

I

... .4 30 p. m
.... . 8:10 p. tn
1 :20
p. in

A.

NtIA...j

.TORKAXl B
Stop for tnmlti.

.

j,,,,

.

.0

m

a. in

connection at Tor- 9.
rance with the
en State Limited, No. 9
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden

;
i

State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

I

&

TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & GeiVI Manager.
ALFRED I. CR'MSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

hcn

y

in Silver City has resigned her
position, and will leave In a few days
for Arizona. She Is succeeded by
Miss OIlie Warden, a very competent
young lady.

620 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

as night operator at the office
j II acting
of the Grant County Telephone
v

I

t

RETAIL PRICES:

9

a
a...

Vm

CT.

r.

Douglas Ave

Temple

after-noo-

com-pin-

U F Fti-- t
WASHINGTON D C.

RANGE

We have the exclusive agency in La
Veiras for the famous Monarch Mal-leab- ie
Iron Kajiife, the be.t on earth.
Give thifi .raoife your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

Shoe-n"k-

169

iillmi'i

Owosita

Las Vegas, New Mexico

MONARCH

Force on the Reserves.
Besides these technically trained
foresters there are also employed forest supervisors, rangers and guards
To these men is given gent ral administration and care of the reserves.
They must know their regions, be
faiHt'p.r with local conditions, and
combine good sense. Independence,
and the pnysical, mental, and racial
qualities which mike good woodsman.
r'i he Secretary of Agriculture has.
u?der the law, discretion-tallow or
refuse free use of forest reserve timber and stjne by "bona fide stutter,
miners, residents, and prosncctors "
This free use Is Intended meioVto
provide for the immediate need of
the individuak-liloiseif- ,
not to penult
him to cut timber for sale to jfh rs.
Free use h expressly refused to sawmill proprietors owners of large establishments of commercial enterpilses,
and companies and corporations. The
free privilege is also refused to any
trespasser.
Under the present scheme of administration all timber on forest reserves which can be cut safely and
for which there is actual need is for
sale. Applications to purchase are
Invited. Green timber may be sold
except where Its removal makes a
second crop doubtful, reduces the
safety, or inrares the streams. All
dead timber is for sale.4

Mi"
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-
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Colorado

r no

-

On Railroad Track.

are out "nmv.incing th
marriatre of Visa Greta.
e
it'Khter of Mr. and Mrs. Cr C.
r of Silver City, to Mr. Horace
I'linn HttntiT.
The cert mm y will
!a!:e place at the Church of the Good
"henhprd n that, city, Tuesday
October 17, at 3:3d o'cock.

LEWIS'
L&s Veifft

'ii-)t-

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Amo'e 8oap Always on Band

r.

Office
VOOT

ttr

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

found necessary, but. under the law,
could he but imperfectly utilized,
various ' branhen
of
fcovemment
forest work became apparent and wa
urged uuon congress by the presbrtnt
and ill the executive officers concerned. Fliallv. the act of February I,
19t'.T, transferred to the Secretary of
Agilculinrt entire Jurisdiction over
the ftnst resents except in matters
of surveying and passage of title.
Scientific forestry means wise use
not the locking up of forest wealth,
but putting it to profit under well
known laws which con.f-othe right
utilization of the fortst. It la Just be- cause a second crop l desirable that
the first crop calls for the forester's
ax, ind the forester's skill is again
needed In the reservation of need
trees and, above all, In protection
from fire.
So when the reserves were transferred to the cure, of the forest service, in the D"partnnnt of Agriculture, work was at once begun to
bring the fonsts into larger uee, to
develop tht!? resource both for the
needs of settlers and for the good of
the forest itself. The office was
moved nartr to the applicant; that
Is, more authority was given to the
forest officers on the reserves, so
that settlers entitled to the free use
of timber, is well as these wishing to
purchase timber in small quantltl?s,
m'Tht. be served on the spot, without
Whenever timber h wanted
delay.
on a larger scale, experts are assigned
to report on the advisability of a sale,
and where large transactions are In
due course completed, the timber Is
removed under contracts which provide for n second crop by fixing a
diameter limit, by careful logging
methods, and by burning the slash to
Forest asprevent fires. Twenty-twsistants, assigned as technical assistants to forest supervisors, are at
present engaged in the making of
working plans. Forest inspectors
and report upon all the work
done on the reserves.

Classes of Timber Sales.
There are three classes of timber
sales. Setting aside California, where
every sale of any class of timber
must be advertised for CO days, the
classes are briefly these: The first
includes dead timber worth not more
than $20, on application to a forest
ranger or a deputy forest ranger;
the second, dead and living timber,
worth not more than 1100. for which
the forest supervisor's approval must
De secured;, and the third, timber
worth more than $100, which ' must
be advertised, and can, as a rule, be
approved only by a forester. All tim
ber must be paid for. in full or In in- stallments, before it is out.
The local officers of the reserves
receive all applications for permission
to cut, and grant permission for small
amounts, but they receive none of the
mcney paid for timber or for anv
inner use 01 ine reserves, no one
but the Special Fiscal Agent of the
Forest Service in Washington, D. C,
is authorized to receive any payments
whatsoever. The remtlnMnns promulgated by the Secretary of Agriculture
spreffy that:
"All money, whpthcr ptymems, deposits, or settlements, mu?t be snt
direct to the Snretol Fiscal Agent and
not "transmitted thronuh n forest
tcney must always b'e sent
moncv order, ernress moi"'
nnbr, or nn'ional bank draft on New
York.
Other forms of draffs, cash,
"hecks, cr certified checks will Tt.it
be accepted."

Dr. A.

mwn w i IMortiCT lil

Working

.

and the KC3T FBU
KXOWN. Do not m your system
with Calomel. Arsanio or Quinine.
k a guaran
teed curef or all diseases produced by a TCSND LIYU
and ISftrXl CLCS3. It will euro HALASIA without leaving any of the deadly affects of many drug used for thai
purpose. One bottle purchased today may save you from
a eiek apaU tomorrow. Quickly cures LUltomtaest, Cam
tipation. Dyspepsia, Malaria, CailU,
all
, CaaplaUU. Used aad recommended by the medical profession generally.

,
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Union Gasoline EngineH, the
Most Desirable Power.
8to &r; GaMoline Eufrtuen .for

fit,

I

00URTE0U3 ATTEHTIO

SANTA FE,

-

;

ctaa-eificMl-

In the beautiful Rociada 4
valley near the mountains. I
WIUJAM VAUaHX.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
BS7 APPOMTKtEJtTS
Pure mountain water.
AOMIRABU OUISIME
Write or phone to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada,N.M.

forest reserve Is meant to ylM
ax a farm dors, or a
turns the wheel of
the lon run It shouH
Increase the resource.
of the country In which it lies.
'rhe mere err at!on of forest reserves
without provision for their ndminl?- itratlon. was therefore both inneffe-ttial arl annoying to local Interests
dependent mon their resorcps. Pnn- fluently the. Secretary of the In"-rior. In ISfirt, rentiested the National
Academy of Sciences to recommcnJ a
national forest policy. This resulted
In the passage of the act of June 4,
1897. under which, with several subsequent amendments, forest reserves
are now administered..
On the theory that the management of land, not cf forests, was chiefly Involved, this law gave the Secretary of the Interior authority over
the reserves, and provided that their
surveying, mapping, and general
should be done by the United States Geological Survey, and thv
execution of administrative work b
the general land office.
Consolidation of Forces.
The result was not satisfactory.
The technical and complex problems
prising from the necessary use of
forest and range soon demanded the
introduction of scientific method
and a technically trained force, which
could not be provided under the existing svstem. The advice and services of the Bureau of Forestry wera
A

uit Its wealth,
smtm which
many mills. In
both Kuanl and

WSITS OCB NBASBST OFFICB.

ST LOUIS. M0.
DAYTON, 0.

i.

The west understands what thin
means better than does the cant.
From the first the east has believed
In the r serves and declared thul
there could not be Um many of them;
but In the west the first effect cf
thtlr proclamation was wldesprea I
plarm. It was feared that the reserves would cheek the development
of the region, would burden neigh-bor'coiiuiiunltl's with taxfs. and
would prevent the taking for local
nM(ls of the timber which lay clost;
at hand. Tloth In the east an'l I:,
the vwest the wronj? idea prevailed
that a reserved forest was not for

WHISKEY.
direct to you from our
dUtillury, one of th Urvoat
and but equipped in the
world, tbua anuurlng you of
perfect purity and aavlng-yo- it DiariujiMi
the dealers' big profits.
It I prescribed by doctors
nd used la hosplUlu and
million aatlsfWd
by half
customers, beeauao it la good sod pure and
yei ao coeap.

.The High Mountain Home
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comed.
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HAYNER

HARVEY'S

CUTLER'S

1
I

Koe

CrntcrBlocK.
t ni 11 a. m.
to 8 p. m

Ct,

t

(iiainononioinyou.

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE

D.

Th
tifw rult'H for the tmtlonal fun-srt"
sfrvis, minuunccil by th fcfcrttury
of AKrlrultuie on July J, .were mniUi
to Klve freer use of th reserveH to
the residents of the Ktuten In which
thev are sltuateil. Experience hns
already shown that they are wel-
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Gem rood Chopper

Chop a

food

uncookt d,
reduce kitchen
drudtsrry.

EEJL50

Icsn

houehclJ labor.
Take tht plan

of chopping bowl
and knife; uwful

in

preparing

r"7l riTP mfn nnnrrr--

7?fft X7F?nn

bothtookfd and

Do You Want the Most Reliable and

ft

Five knives with every
Machine. 30 days trial.

MM,
Ur1m W.
Vmm.

AD FAR AD PQDDBBUZ?

BWILILARO

all

kindi of dikhet.

rrsmnnr

Up-to-Da-

Merchandise Obtainable?

te

Of Ooopoo you ESof

'EvoBytxxfy EScoof

LUDVVIG WM.

ILFELD, The Hardwaremanj
Bridge Street. Las Vegas, N. M.

Then do your trading

at this store while our

Big Closing Out Sale is in
products of the world's best manufacturer are shown at
price that only this store can quote.

progress-t- he

Brought Back Herd.
Walter O'Hrlen, live stock Jnnpct
or for the northern uistrlct of New
Beautiful fall weather.
Mexico, returned to this City yentr
with about two hundred head of
day
Ramona at the Dunoon tonight.
range horses, which had been afflicted
with the mange, but which wer taken
Fraternal Brotherhood meeting to-- to Secundo Romero's dipping plant
Year
night.
nnd dipped, and they are now at tiie
lam
Vcffam
Leading
stock yards north of the city.
Regular meeting of the E. Romero
were
The majority of the animals
Hose company tonight.
running loo.su on the Las Vegas grant
and their owners aro unknown. The
Reception to Synod at Presbyterian
will be held for a few days
animals
church tomorrow night. '
and If the owners do not claim them
and pay the coats In that time, tho
The weather :Falr tonight and horses will be sold to defray expense
'
A BLACK COFFEE MAN.
Saturday; mnxlmum, 81; minimum,
The board are seizing the animals
3'j
under the recent law and owners have
President Roosevelt has been debeen Hven over six months' legal
"'r'
&.':
m mt
Olaf Olson, who has been quite 111 notice through The Optic.
scribed as the "a black coffee man,"
at the ladie' Home, la reported as' Over CO per cent of the tnp.ngy
and you appreciate the compliment.
,
til I. .)
t
In the famous old English Coffee
Improving,
horses have been taken and tho board
House days, coffee was called "the
Intends to continue the work mtl)
A marriage llcenne has been grant- the disease Is
Intellectual, beverage" and it is a fact
stamped out in San
ed to Ambroslo Gallegoa and Miss Miguel county.
hat the world's great celebrities are
Car lota Quintana of Roclnda.
Invariably lovers of coftee. The man
who does things, drinks coffee. Feed
Montefiore
Congregation.
Frank Cot, manager of the Arcade,
your brain with pure, thoroughly
Regular Sabbath servlcea tonight at
returned home yesterday from a
roasted coffee of
cured, correctly
8
delicious flavor and delightful aroma
hunting trip, with a fine string of 10 o'clock and tomorrow morning at.
of
will
Atonement
o'clock.
The
Day
.
ducks.
the fresh roasted coffees 20 cents
commence Sunday evening with the
to 40 cents per pound.
' ' Ducks are reported plentiful on the setting of the sun and will terminate
lakes east and north of Las Vegas., on Monday evening with the setMng
D.
nnd nimrod8 are taking advantage of of the sun. Order of services on the
New
The
Mexico Coffee Roaster.
:
day of atonement will be as follows:
the sport..
- Evening service Sunday night at 7:30
The pulpits of the city churches o'clock; subject of fermon, "Out. of
will be supplied fof the most part, Darkness Into the Light."
Morning
Sunday by clergymen, attending the service Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
Recess from 12:30 p. m. until 2:15 p.
ayood meetings.
m. Afternoon service at 2:15 p. m..
The nubile In Invited to attend the subject of sermon, "I Am a Hebrew."
meetings of the Presbyterian! synod (Wenionni service at 4:15 p m. Con
for New Mexico and Arizona at the cluding service at 4:15 p. m. Our
services are open to the public at
Presbyterian church.
Do you need anything In the way of
large, and everybody is most
invited to attend any or all of drug:, toilet articles, hair brus.e-- er
Assistant United States Attorney E.
combs? If you do, you will make a
L. Medler, who has been ill with htfie services. Dr. M. Lefkovltz,
In
at
fever
his
home
mistake
if you buy without seeing
typhoid
Albuquerque, is able to be out
our fine showing. Come in and ex
On account of the Day of AtoneSeats for Ramona tonight are $1.50, ment, the most solemn of Jewish, hol- amine them anyway and get our
$1.00 and 50 cents. The advance sale idays, all the stores of the city owned prices.
Is large and a crowded house will by Jewish people will be closed on
Monday for the whole day. Divine
probably greet the company.
services will be held in the Temple
Local housewives who wish to keep on Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock, and
flowers and bouquets fresh can do so Monday morning at 10 o'clock, con- bv adding salt to the water in which tinulng throughout the whole day
the flowers are kept, and by keeping with the exception of a short recess
at noon. Dr. Lefkovltt will Breach at
the stems trimmed close.
both the evening and afternoon serThe public at large Is corA new Iron fence Is being erected vices.
In front of the St. Anthony sanitarium. dially invited to attend these
,
The Improvement adds greatly to the
attractiveness of the beautiful lawn
and grounds of the institution.
A. :C. Smith, general watch inspector for the republic of Mexico, and W.
The physicians attending
Miss S. Willis, traveling representative for
O
Blanche Rohtgeb, who wag seriously the Goarbam Manufacturing company
Handsome
O
Belt
Suitf,
Coats,
Injured 8undy, report that she ll of Chicago, dealers in solid silver,
Stylish
Top
ere in the city Thursday and took
entirely out of danger and that no
Rain Coats.
and
Overcoats,
Coats,
permanent injury or disfigurement supper with Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Tau-pe'
at
the
will result.
Castaneda.
The
gentley,
men are both old friends of Mr.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

for 40

Stall
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Retail Slook

a Oat

Now Calao Oloa

nogartihaa of Veluaa
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A Shoe of Quality

:

FOR THE MAN WHO CAKES.

,

The Florshcim Shoe

.

C.

BOUCHER

;

SPORLEDER QMOE GO.

J

Cxclutlvo Acsnls.

A AA A A A A A A A A AA A

(

CJEEJLOF

.

Genuine

I

We
GUARD

y

cor-ilhll-

j

Oysters

our
TRADE.

'

GouaEFEn'o oPEna

Northport

Always packed "Sealshipt" in Pateiif
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor is
fully
retained. For sale by

house PHanciaor
6

eer-vice- s'.

(

.

Correct Fall Clothes, for Men

8

s
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u
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Managt W. S. Thompson o! th 0
Tent Cottage company reports the 0
work of cleaning the grou?dl end o
perfecting sanitary condition
0
gressing, The tents, twelve in
ber, have been shipped and it is 0
hoped they will arrive by the first of 0
the week, when the work of
0
structing the cottages will Immediate- 0
ly begin.
0
0
In Ramona, which will be presented at the opera house this evening, 0
0
the
public may be
0
sured of one of the most popular
duct Inns on the Amorlmn atnirp. Th 0
piece will be admirably and cleverly 0
internreted.
0
0
J. Thornhlll. the nronrietor of the
fruit stand, formerly run by "Candy" 0
Charley, Is keeping up the reputation 0
or the stand with his nne display of 0
luscious edibles.
0
0
Ross, of the 0
Superintendent J.
,
Manuel mission school n
0
arrived this afternoon from
0
to
the
attend
buquerque
Presbyterian
Tan-pert'-

Tent cottages ire becoming the
fashion in Las Vegas. A great many
heretofore vacant lots are being utilised for the structures, an well as back
there are already substantial houses.
--

yards.-"wher-

'

e

1

Depositions were taken on yesterday in the law office of W. B. Bunker,
in the case of W. H. Arnold vs. St.
Louis A Southwestern Ralway company of Texas, a damage suit pending at Greenville, Tex.
Local butchers report range cattle
and sheep as being In finer condition
L
VI 1 4V.
lur me
oiotk man ever Derore. a
reporter looked in the refrigerator

theatre-goin-

!

of one shop thte morning and
he
nancinK mere were as rat
irnTs
as any corn fed stock one can find.

Mc- -

CrleKett entertained a few friends lust
evening an a farewell party to Robt.
Sullivan, who left for his home at
Chicago, Ills., today for a abort visit.
An excellent musical program was

rendered end light refreshments were
served.

Manager Earnest Blood hns reeelv- d a letter from the manager of the
tragedian.
Modjeska,
wMch says that he will have an open
late about Ftb. 2rt. and If a gunrantee
amounting to ll.cioo bp given, he will
bring the peerless actress here In
on of her fanmu
Shakespearian
rr.!). The Ins Veens pnhltc wl'l,
donbtlf s!. bp afforded an opportunity'
to e press thoir views on the
world-fame-

as- -

g

pro--
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Men's

Overcoats for Men, Young
Men and Boys.

Hart Sehaffner & Marx single
and double breasted suits. The
new shades, grays, fancy mixtures, salt and Depper, effects,
castineres cheviots, worsteds,
nobby blacks fine unfinished
worsted and tbibets, a rge or
Venetian lined.
Tbe new long coat graceful
lapt-1Ion vent. All tbe season
latest fashions.

The new long loose, coats, either
witb or without belt, fancy mixtures, plaids scotch or smooth

and Young Men's
Fashionable Clothes

goods.

Other suits from' tlO.OO to

115.00

The new shades,

$130

new

to

$13
Rain Coats

The public Is Invited to the meet
ing of the Synod this evening. The
program will be interesting.
F. X. Lee,

Peoria,
today.

111.,

MO

Will be worn more this season
than ever. We have the right
kind, new patterns, good fabrics,
fancies, grays, black

013.00 to 020.00

M.

0

GREENBEROER

.:

the Amole soan man, rf

came

In

Onlv n fpyf of The Oottr's souvenir
or
edition ft . Get one nt this off!-"at the n:v.-- stands. Price Sc.
10-?- ,t

It they do, send them to ut. We
buttons on shirt and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 ier cent extra.

:
;
:

SWEET POTATOES

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
Las Vegas

1".
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BOYS

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young men. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

0
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0
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THIS HUB '

00
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NOW

VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

SHOWING

THE LATEST STYLES

I

IN

s

Lc:oa'

Droaa Cklrto

tecdy-tt- z

0
Id'M'Vtehta
0
'
Uoha'C&ska
0
fchcaa'czd CkZZrca'o OlocSta
0
0
0
Kaalsry end Uttdsrwscr
0
0
0
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
0
0
0
0 I HENRY
LEVY, 517 6th St f
tedy-rj?s&0irttegFtenz2iaerti.-

0
0
0
O

0

I

O
Tl:e jjemtir.e Jerseys 3 lbs for 25c
Fancy Manhattan 4 lbs for 2oc

sew

81;

FALL CLOTHES

9itta

from the nouth

Yoir Shirts Ncetf Buttons?

PLoties: Colorado

styles,

Al-

Synod.

,

Handsome Top Coats

,

Suits From
$10.00 to 930.00

.

Albuquei-que-

-

1

--

pronum-

'

1

Most men who pay attention to dreas are turning,
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has arrived, when the light weights are becoming too thin
to be comfortable. '

con-

,

A

The Misses Townsend and

a.

o
o

E2AVIS

a

SYDE8

Croc ceo

0

0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Quality and Price

O

0
SOME MARKETS SELL POOR MEATS CHEAP;
OTHERS SELL 0
GOOD MEAT AT HIGH PRICES. WE COMBINE "GOOD
MEAT" 0
WITH REASONABLY LOW PRICES. DOES THIS APPEAL TO 0
YOU? IF SO, COME TO OUR MARKETS AND WE'LL SHOW
0
YOU
0
rmivifc mo koast, ROLLED, NO BONE, PER POUND
,15s
0
Rump lionet
Pot Rrat, per lb.
0
10 and 8c per round Shoulder Steak 3 lbs
0
for..,
Try mir home made pork
r,c 0
Rolling
per lb.
0- cau-age-

It's fine,

2 lT.s

for

25

cents.

;

2k.Vat,

Rork

Uoa.-- t

'

,

I2'c

GRAAF & HAYVARD
Two
lp.to.Dtte Markets
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